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On April 9, you'll discover a Wall Street Journal that bears

absolutely no resemblance to the exhibit at left. Our idea was simpler.

We're pleased to introduce an expanded and enhanced Journal,

covering not only business but the business of life. We're publishing a new section

three days a week, Personal Journal, featuring articles on personal

finance, health and family, travel, cars and gadgets.

We've also tweaked the layout for easier navigation and readability.

And, oh yes, we've added just the most judicious hint of color.

Otherwise, it's the same old brilliant rigorous shrewd witty authoritative Journal.

Coming April 9.

Please visit the newly designed



From now on,
think of it as the only

primetime newsmagazine
that's so popular it's actually

on all three networks.
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At Deadline
History Creates Dedicated Ad Sales Team L ttfitir*ers in New York and Chicago this month.
The History Channel will enter this year's upfront advertising
market with its own dedicated ad sales team for the first
time in the network's seven-year history. Parent company A&E
Networks has previously negotiated ad sales for History
along with A&E and related digital networks. Brian Granath,
A&E Network sales veteran and vp of ad sales for the east-
ern region, will lead History's sales unit.

CBS Hits 95 Percent Sell Rate for NCAAs
CBS said last week that it is 95 percent sold for its coverage
of the NCAA men's basketball championship tournament,
which begins on March 14. That sell level is about the same
as last year's at this point. A 30 -second spot in the April 1
championship game in prime time is selling for
about $775,000, a slight increase over the
rates CBS got last season. New advertisers in
the tournament are Mazda, Toyota, Marriot,
Michelin, Pacific Life, Hartford and Midas.

USA Tries Another Ad Sales Chief
The revolving door at USA Networks' ad sales
continued to rotate last week as Jeff Lucas was
named president of ad sales at USA, replacing
Jon Spaet, who resigned to pursue other oppor-
tunities. Lucas, previously vp of Olympic sales
and marketing at NBC, will oversee the ad
sales of USA, Sci Fi and emerging networks. Ad
sales at USA has been a seriously unstable
place to work. Spaet, who spent barely a year
at USA, oversaw a department overhaul that
resulted in the firings of several veteran execu-
tives late last year.

Cartoon Net Draws New Originals
Cartoon Network will add two new animated
series to its schedule this year. Whatever Hap-
pened to Robot Jones? will premiere on the net-
work in July, and Codename: Kids Next Door is to
hit the lineup in November. Cartoon also has
100 new episodes of originals in production for
'02-'03, including 26 episodes of Courage the
Cowardly Dog and Ed, Edd 'n' Eddy. The network
will also have 20 new half-hours of The Power
Puff Girls, 26 episodes of Samurai Jack and Justice League
and 13 episodes of Grim & Evil.

Net Execs to Hold Development Meetings
ABC and Fox entertainment executives will hold meetings with
media buyers and advertisers in New York on March 19 and 20,
respectively, to discuss next season's development. The WB

Earlier this year, the networks said they would not hold devel-
opment powwows. For now, CBS, NBC and UPN have not
scheduled any meetings.

NBC's Today Holds Olympics -Level Ratings
The Today show on NBC averaged 6.9 million viewers and a
5.5 rating/20 share in households during the week following
the Olympics (ended March 3), according to Nielsen Media
Research. Those numbers mirrored the show's audience dur-
ing the Games and were up 8 percent in household ratings
from the same week last year. ABC's Good Morning America
posted a 3.9/14, up 3 percent over '01.

de

Florio has high hopes for
Conde Nast's corporate

sales unit Page 35

Local Media 11

Market Profile 14

TV Sports 24

Media Elite 38

Addenda: Conde Nast last week laid off
about two dozen sales and marketing execu-
tives from its bridal group after merging Bride's
with Modern Bride and the regional Bridal Con-
nections magazines...El Networks last week
licensed the Saturday Night Live library from
NBC and will use it as a prime -time anchor
beginning in September...Arbitron has recruited
more than 1,150 consumers out of a total of
1,500 for the final phase of its portable people -
meter test in Philadelphia...MTV's launch last
week of The Osbournes, which follows the family
of rocker Ozzy Osbourne, earned the highest
ratings for a new series in the network's histo-
ry...Mazda North America will launch a cross -
media campaign this month for its '02 MPV
minivan via ABC TV stations, Radio Disney, Dis-
ney Online, FamilyFun magazine and Disney
retail stores...Magazine ad revenue for Febru-
ary fell 8.2 percent, and ad pages were down
16.3 percent over last year, according to Pub-
lishers Information Bureau...ABC has signed
several new advertisers for this year's Academy
Awards show, on March 24. New to the Oscars
telecast are Apple, Cingular, ING, J.C. Penney,
Mars, MasterCard, Morgan Stanley Dean Witter,
Salton, UPS and Verizon.

Corrections: In an Inside Media item in last
week's issue about NBC's stations signing on for

SQAD Inc.'s SNAP software, SQAD's ownership was incorrectly
stated. SQAD is a privately held company based in Tarrytown,
N.Y. In the Feb.25 issue, the Mediaweek Magazine Monitor
biweeklies chart should have reported that Fortune's ad pages
in its March 4 issue fell 12.76 percent to 142.36 compared to
the same issue last year. Through March 4 this year, Fortune's
ad pages were down 40.21 percent, to 421.33.
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MediaWire
was repealed after just six months.

Meanwhile in Tennessee, lawmakers
are going back and forth on several rev-
enue -generating schemes as the state
struggles with a $1 billion budget deficit.
Last week, lawmakers shelved a pro-
posed new tax on ads. -Katy Bachman

Ad Spending in 2001 Fell
Almost 10%, CMR Reports
As top advertisers including General Mo-
tors and DaimlerChrysler slashed their
budgets, total ad spending in 2001
dropped 9.8 percent, to $94.3 billion,
according to final estimates from CMR.

National newspapers were hardest
hit, down 23 percent to $2.9 billion. Also
suffering declines were Network TV, down
8.1 percent; spot TV, down 18.2 percent;
and national spot radio, which fell 20.5
percent. Outdoor remained flat. On the
print side, ad spending in magazines
dropped 7.7 percent, and daily newspa-
pers were off 6.3 percent. Online spend-
ing tumbled 14.7 percent, to $2.5 billion.

Cable and national TV syndication
spending grew modestly. Cable was up
1 percent, to $10.4 billion, while syn-
dication advanced 0.1 percent, to
$3.2 billion.

David Peller, CMR president/CEO,
said the news was not as bleak as it
looks. "Because 2000 was such a ban-
ner year in ad spending, a fair year -over -
year comparison cannot be drawn for
2001," he said. Comparing 2001 to
1999, spending was off only 2.4 per-
cent, Peller said. -KB

RDA Folds New Choices
Reader's Digest Association last week
shuttered New Choices, its lifestyle mag-
azine for the 50 -plus market. The May/
June issue will be New Choices' last.
Fourteen staffers have lost their jobs.

The subscription -only title was flat in
circulation in last year's second half, at
606,496, according to the Audit Bureau
of Circulations. Ad pages rose 2.9 per-
cent, to 38, reports the Mediaweek Mon-
itor. Last year, New Choices reduced its
frequency to 6 issues from 10. The title
has felt the heat from AARP's Modern
Maturity and My Generation and has
tried to fight back by targeting "empty
nesters." -Lisa Granatstein

be able to justify on paper the potential finan-
cial benefits of luring David Letterman from
CBS to replace Nightline, a number of intangi-
bles could cause such a deal to backfire on
ABC-if the network is able to pull it off.

By last Friday, it appeared CBS was willing
to do whatever it needed to do to keep Letter-
man in its fold, meaning that ABC may either
have to retain Nightline-a show that some top
ABC executives sharply criticized last week for
its older -skewing audience-on the air at 11:30
p.m. or develop a variety type show to replace
it. In that scenario, advertisers could lose out in
the short term, especially if Nightline were
pulled for a talk/variety show hosted by some-
one other than Letterman.

A few ABC executives disagreed with the
sudden, public campaign to take Nightline off
the air or move it out of late night. "Nightline
is a wonderful show for the network to have,"
said one ABC executive, who would not speak
for attribution. "It offers an upscale audience
that nobody else delivers in the time period."

No ABC executives would speak for attri-
bution on the Nightline situation.

Buyers, on the other hand, didn't hold back.
"Nightline is a seminal, high -quality, award -
winning show with a high -quality audience to
match," said John Rash, chief broadcast nego-
tiator for Campbell Mithun. "ABC would be
well advised to be cautious before it decides to
replace a show so well respected by advertisers."

Another buyer, whose client is a major
Nightline advertiser, called the 22 -year -old
show "a proven brand that attracts advertis-
ers. It's a show our client is proud to be in."

Buyers noted that while Nightline, hosted by
Ted Koppel, brings in less per 30 -second spot
than Letterman does (about $30,000 vs.
$40,000), Nightline's production costs are
spread across ABC's entire news division, which
improves the show's margins. Letterman's show
would cost more to produce (including the
host's $30 million annual salary, for starters),
and its ratings and revenue could suffer on
Mondays following Monday Night Football and

Buyers believe Koppel is undervalued by ABC.

local newscasts, meaning a start time of 12:30-
1 a.m. or later on the East Coast.

Buyers also questioned ABC's rationale that
it could attract a slew of new 18-34 viewers if it
airs a late -night variety show. "The 11:30 p.m.
time period brings in an older level of [view-
ers]," said one buyer. "There's a reason why
Saturday Night Live [on NBC] and Mad TV [on
Fox] only air one night a week."

Steve Sternberg, vp of audience research for
Magna Global USA, said that an ABC late -
night variety show without Letterman "would
be hard-pressed to duplicate Nightline's ratings,
even in the 18-34 demo. A good portion of the
Nightline audience would switch over to Let-
terman and [NBC's Tonight Show With] Jay
Leno, and it would be hard to draw many new
18-34 viewers."

An ABC representative pointed out that
head -to -head, CBS' Late Show With David Let-
terman for the season has averaged a 1.5 rating
in the 18-34 demo, compared to a 1.1 for
Nightline. The rating among adults 18-49 is a
bit closer: 1.8 for Letterman, 1.6 for Nightline.

While 22 percent of the Letterman audi-
ence is 18-34, compared to only 14 percent of
Nightline's audience, Sternberg noted that 41
percent of Letterman viewers are over 50,
compared to 52 percent of Nightline. In other
words, Letterman does draw a significant num-
ber of older viewers, even though Nightline
draws slightly more.

Setting Up a Showdown
Hollings reminds FCC and the Hill he will fight media ownership deregulation

WASHINGTON By Alicia Mundy

The chairman of the Senate Commerce
Committee hasn't been happy with the
administration's recent policy or man-
euvers regarding telecommunications

consolidation. Last week, he announced in so
many words he is digging in for a long battle.

Sen. Fritz Hollings' (D-S.C.) week began
with the news that the Department of Justice
would get oversight of media issues in a split-
ting up of telecom merger -oversight duties
with the Federal Trade Commission. The
"back -room deal," as some Senate staff called

8 MEDIAWEEK March 11, 2002 www.mediaweek.com
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it, would strip the FTC of a role in reviewing
media mergers. The FTC is the body that has
the authority to review such mergers' poten-
tial impact on consumers while the DOJ's
review authority is much more narrow and
based almost solely on antitrust law. In addi-
tion, the FTC is the agency that can subpoena
business records with regard to marketing and
pricing to consumers, said an FTC staffer who
asked for anonymity. The DOJ's subpoena
powers are, again, more narrow in scope.

Hollings issued a statement calling the ar-
rangement "a violation of appropriations law,"
which states that the Senate be consulted. As
chairman of the Commerce Committee, he
oversees the FTC, but he also handles DOJ
budgets as head of the Appropriations Com-
mittee. In his statement, Hollings noted omi-
nously, "We have our tricks, too."

The DOJ and FTC declined to comment.
Consumer advocates oppose the restructur-

ing and questioned why there is such a rush for
this "inside" deal. "I call on Senator Hollings

to hold hearings on the implications of this new
review process... [and] urge him to seek a leg-
islative remedy to reverse this decision," said
Jeff Chester of the Center for Digital Democ-
racy, who believes the reallocation was devel-
oped "in secret by the Bush administration."

The flap over the merger -review process
was only 24 hours old when Hollings held his
hearing on the Federal Communications
Commission budget. FCC Chairman Michael
Powell, a GOP appointee, probably was
expecting Hollings to use the forum to grouse
about "merger mania," and Hollings didn't dis-
appoint. Hollings complained Powell was let-
ting the FCC run "pell-mell" down the merg-
er path, and he grilled Powell about various
lawsuits and legal decisions. While Hollings
said he would approve the FCC's $278 million
request, he made it clear that he does not like
Powell's position on deregulation and its impact
on public interest. Powell did not fire back-
but later told told reporters it was Hollings' job
to speak out and his to carry out the law.

Goes for a Slam Dunk
McDonell's first issue leads with buzz -worthy cover and investigative story

MAGAZINES By Lisa Granatstein

Terry McDonell, the new managing
editor of Sports Illustrated, is wasting no
time shaking up the Time Inc. weekly
as he seeks to raise its profile on the

newsstand. The cover of the first SI edition
under McDonell's watch, which hit stands
late last week, features a shirtless, glistening
Charles Barkley bursting out of chains and
promotes a provocative seven -page story on
the basketball player-turned-TV commenta-
tor's views on racism.

"The cover simply symbolizes a man free-
ing himself from the restraints of racism," said
Art Berke, an SI representative. "The other
intention was to show that this seemingly
happy-go-lucky guy has serious things on his
mind-one of which is racism. The power of
the cover certainly has the potential of bring-
ing that issue to the forefront."

McDonell, who recently left his post as
editor of Us Weekly to take the helm of SI,
declined to comment.

Some observers were surprised by the tab-
loid -style cover and expressed doubts that it
will help combat racism. "I was shocked, and
given my relationship with [Sports Illustrated]
and Charles, I'm also disappointed," said Roy
S. Johnson, editorial director of Vanguarde
Media, publisher of Savoy. Johnson is a former

senior editor at SI
and was the co-
author of Barkley's
1992 autobiography,
Outrageous!

"An image of a
black man in chains
clearly has strong
implications, and
those implications
can touch people in
different ways,"
Johnson said. "It

was an unfortunate use of imagery that will
likely hurt a lot of people."

One SI staffer, who requested anonymity,
said many of his colleagues are excited about
the Barkley cover. "It's great to push the enve-
lope," the staffer said.

While the Barkley package created a stir,
McDonell's first issue also is generating consid-
erable buzz for an investigative report provid-
ing exclusive details about the recent shooting
death of a limousine driver at the New Jersey
home of former NBA star Jayson Williams.

Also last week, McDonell recruited former
Us editor (and People veteran) Charlie Leerhsen,
who will join SI on April 1 as one of the mag-
azine's executive editors.

Barkley bares all in a
no -holds -barred profile.
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TV STATIONS

Stations Persist With
Stunting Strategies
BY JEREMY MURPHY

The nation's leading advertising agencies
are once again taking aim at stunting-
contests and promotions local TV sta-
tions use to increase viewership during
the sweeps periods.

A new report by the American Association
of Advertising Agencies says stations contin-
ue to use gimmicks like cash giveaways and
highly promoted investigative reports to arti-
ficially inflate their ratings, which advertisers
are forced to use for several months at a time.
The 42Vs report-the second in six months-
examined 30 markets last November where

no doubt thanks to the cash it offered viewers.
The newscast spiked to a 9.6/19 from a 7.6/15
the previous month; WTAE fell back to a
7.4/15 once sweeps ended. "Contesting is very
effective," said Sherry Carpenter, creative ser-
vices director for WTAE, noting that the sta-
tion and its competitor, NBC affiliate WPXI,
both offered cash giveaways in November.

Contesting "did alter the November shares,"
said Stacey Rolnick, a media buyer at Zenith
Media who buys time in the Pittsburgh mar-
ket. "If these contests keep popping up it will
alter the ratings."

STATIONS STUNTING PIKES FOk NOV. 'O .
MARKET STATION TIME PERIOD DATE OCT. 01 NOV 01 DEC 01

RATING RATING RATING

ALBLIOUEROLIE,NM KOB(NBC) 5 p.m. news all month 3.5/16 3.9/17 3.6/16
KOB 10 p.m. news all month 9.0/16 9.3/16 8.8/15

NDIANAPOLIS WRTV(ABC) 5, 6, 11 p.m. news all month 5.5/12 5.9/12 5.6/12

_OS ANGELES KABC(ABC 5-7 a.m. news Nov. 9-15 2.3/12 3.5/14 2.3/13

41EW ORLEANS WDSU(NBC) 4-5 p.m., (Judge Judy) Nov. 1-19 3.9/8 4.6/10 4.0/8

DHOENIX KPHO(CBS) 10 p.m. news Nov. 5-28 3.5/6 3.9/7 3.5/6
KPNX(NBC) 4-6 p.m., (Rosie/news) Nov. 1-21 4.1/9 5.0/11 4.2/10

ITTSBURGH WPXI(NBC) 5-6 p.m. news all month 9.0/18 9.4/18 8.7/17
WTAE(ABC) 5-6 p.m. news all month 7.6/15 9.6/19 7.4/15

SAN DIEGO XETV(FOX) 9 p.m., (Ally McBeal) Nov. 5-28 3.1/5 9.2/13 6.2/9

SOURCE: AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF ADVERTISING AGENCIES

stations engaged in some kind of stunting to
increase their ratings.

"It's deceptive and unethical, and it gives
the appearance of higher numbers," said
Allen Banks, executive vp/executive media
director for North America at Saatchi &
Saatchi. Banks accuses stations of saving their
best stories and contests solely for the four
ratings periods, a move that "gives a false pic-
ture of what the actual performance is during
non -sweeps months."

The report includes stations in 31 markets,
including the super -competitive Pittsburgh
market, where WTAE, Hearst -Argyle's ABC
affiliate, saw numbers for its 5 p.m. newscast
jump two whole ratings points last November,

Station executives counter that stunting is
more of a defensive measure they use to pre-
vent core viewers from switching to cable or
other stations in the market.

"It does work as a good defensive tactic to
maintain the consistency of viewership outside
of the sweeps period," said Bruce Baker, vp of
affiliates for Cox Television, which owns WP -
XI. Baker noted that many advertisers sponsor
contests during sweeps months. He also ar-
gued that comparing November to December
is unfair, given that homes using television
tend to fluctuate during the holidays.

Pittsburgh wasn't the only market the 4Ns
singled out in its report. Also highlighted
were Albuquerque, N.M., where all four net-

work affiliates engaged in some kind of stunt-
ing, and Los Angeles, where ABC's power-
house KABC used stunting to boost ratings
for its 5-7 a.m. local news to a 3.5/14 from a
2.3/12. Ratings fell back to a 2.3/13 once
sweeps ended.

In general, station executives are split on
the effectiveness of the controversial method.

"It's not something you can uniquely
own," said Hank Price, vp/general manager
of VVXII, Hearst -Argyle's NBC affiliate in
Greensboro, N.C. "It's something your com-
petitor can come right back at you with. It's a
very short-term strategy."

On the other side of the issue is Hearst -
Argyle's independent station in Tampa, Fla.,
which has used stunting very aggressively to
drive viewership. "We're a very promotion-,
content -oriented station. The bigger the
prizes, the better the response," said Lynne
Conlan, programming director of WMOR.

The 4A's expects to release a third report
analyzing the February sweeps, but station
executives say they aren't likely to find much,
anticipating buyers would throw out the
book because of the skewed results caused by
the Olympics.

BOSTON RADIO STATIONS

WWZN Drafts Rival
Midday Sports Host
Sportscaster Eddie Andelman last week
switched teams. Formerly one-half of The A
Team on Entercom Communications' WEEI-
AM, the leading Sports station in Boston,
Andelman got his own show on Sporting
News' upstart WWZN-AM (The Zone).
Andelman, a 23 -year veteran of Sports radio
in Boston, garnered some of WEEI's highest
ratings among the outlet's target audience of
men 18-24.

Also last week, WWZN-AM announced
that former Red Sox second baseman Jerry
Remy will join longtime voice of the Red Sox
Sean McDonough as part of The McDonough
Group, which was added in afternoon drive to
the station roster last August.

Since Paul Allen's Vulcan Ventures pur-
chased One -On -One Radio Networks last
March and married it with the Sporting News
magazine franchise, the owned -and -operated
Sporting News stations in Los Angeles and
Boston have been taking less network pro-
gramming and going more local. With The
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LocalMedia I
Eddie Andelman Show, WVVZN-AM programs
locally from noon to 7 p.m. The station be-
gan its remake in May when it scored the
five-year broadcast rights to the NBA's Bos-
ton Celtics.

However, WWZN faces some serious
competition. For the past 10 years, WEEI
has held the top sports radio position in
town, pulling the highest ratings of any oth-
er major -market sports station in the U.S.
The station averaged over the last four sur-
veys a 3.9 share overall and a 7.6 share
among men 25-54, making it No. 1 in that
demographic in Beantown.

Despite a strong 50,000 -watt signal,
WWZN didn't garner enough audience to
make the Fall '01 Arbitron book, which
reported estimates for the period Sept. 20 to
Dec. 12. Nevertheless, VVWZN's gm Mike
Kellogg said he is encouraged by the station's
1.9 share among men 25-54 in afternoon
drive for McDonough's show. "We came up
from the bottom," Kellogg said. "We think
we can split this audience real quick."

Buyers seem to have WWZN on their
radar. "The Zone is making a lot of head-
way," agreed Karen Agresti, senior vp and
director of local broadcast for Hill, Holliday.
"We're hearing from consumers that The

Andelman scores a new radio gig in Beantown.

Zone does a lot more reporting than com-
mentary. WEEI is more boy talk. A lot of
our clients are interested in the station."

Andelman's exit smarted a bit for WEEI.
"We thought we had a deal with him in
December," said Tom Baker, gm of WEEI.
But soon after, Andelman turned around and
told Baker he wanted to leave when his con-
tract ran out Feb. 28. "I thought we worked
it out, but a week later I came out of a meet-
ing and the program director told me WBZ-
TV reported Andelman was leaving."

RADIO

Just When I Thou I lit I Was Out...

Van Zandt is radio's latest made man.

Van Zandt's show will launch April 7

Steven Van Zandt, the longtime member of
Bruce Springsteen's E Street Band who plays
Silvio Dante on HBO's The Sopranos, has part-
nered with Hard Rock Cafe International to offer
the radio industry a deal it can't refuse.

Van Zandt will host a new weekly two-hour radio
show called Hard Rock Cafe Presents Little Steven's
Underground Garage. Dedicated to 1960s garage
rock, the show, airing Sundays at 10 p.m., will fea-
ture artist interviews and information about clas-
sic '60s bands such as the Electric Prunes and
the Music Machine as well as later garage disci-
ples such as the Ramones and the New York Dolls
and present-day believers including the Green -
homes and the Swingin' Neckbreakers.
at the Hard Rock Cafe in New York. Clear Chan-

nel -owned Classic Rock WAXQ-FM in New York, one of the first 20 affiliates to sign for
the show, is considering a live airing of the launch episode. Other affiliates include Top -
10 market stations such as KLSX-FM in Los Angeles, WCKG-FM in Chicago, WMGK-FM
in Philadelphia, KKMR-FM in Dallas and WARW-FM in Washington. So far, Little Steven's
Underground Garage has secured two national sponsors for one year, Pepsi -Cola North
America and Unilever. -KB

VVEEI's ratings slipped overall in Fall
book, from 4.3 to 3.1. But going forward,
Baker says he's not worried since baseball
season begins in a month and the station has
the Red Sox rights. "That brings a tremen-
dous amount of cume to the station," said
Baker. -Katy Bachman

SAN FRANCISCO TV STATIONS

Granite to Sell KBWB
KNTV isn't the only Bay Area affiliate Granite
Broadcasting is selling. In a conference call
with investors last week, Granite CEO Don
Cornwell announced he has also put up for sale
KBWB, the company's WB affiliate in San
Francisco. The station group is also in the pro-
cess of selling WDWB, its Detroit WB affili-
ate. Granite's asking prices for the two stations
were not disclosed. Cornwell noted the com-
pany is looking to buy more major network
affiliates in large and medium-sized markets.

Analysts say Tribune Broadcasting is a
likely bidder for the two WB stations, as will
be AOL Time Warner now that a federal
appeals court has struck down the ban on
cable -TV station cross -ownership.

Last December, Granite sold San Jose
NBC affiliate KNTV to the network for
$267 million That deal is expected to close
by May. -JM

TV STATIONS

Doerr Exits NBC O&Os
Less than a year into his job as the senior vp
of news, programming and creative develop-
ment for NBC's 14 owned -and -operated
stations, Steve Doerr unexpectedly left the
company on March 1. No official reason was
given for his departure, though a representa-
tive for the network said Doerr left "for per-
sonals reasons."

Doerr was promoted last year to the job
from his former position as president and
general manager of KXAS, NBC's Dallas
O&O. Previously, he was news director for
WCAU, NBC's Philadelphia O&O and
WRC, NBC's Washington, D.C., O&O.

Doerr's sudden departure came as a sur-
prise, given he was seen by many as a rising
star in the network's station division under
president Jay Ireland.

In addition to overseeing news operations
at the stations, Doerr was responsible for
developing programming, negotiating syndi-
cation deals and working on NBC's digital
hubbing project. -JM
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Market Profile

Columbus, Ohio
LOCAL MEDIA IN THE COLUMBUS MARKET IN MANY WAYS IS COLORED BY A SINGLE

brush: the Wolfs. This powerful family has built a media dynasty in
Columbus that has undoubtedly benefited from relaxed federal regula-
tions related to ownership issues

dominant broadcast -television station in the
market, CBS affiliate WBNS-TV, but also
owns the sole metropolitan daily there, The
Columbus Dispatch, as well as a chain of more
than two -dozen community weeklies, a 24 -
hour cable news network and two radio sta-
tions. The Wolfs also own several non-
media-related properties in the Ohio capital.

In broadcast TV, the Columbus market
ranks 34th in the nation with 809,940 televi-
sion households, according to Nielsen Media
Research. Wolf's WBNS-TV, under
the Dispatch Broadcasting Co. um-
brella, has maintained its market lead-
ership in all news dayparts except late
news. The station welcomed new
director of sales Susan McEldoon last
June from WBBM-TV in Chicago,
where she had held the same position.
At the end of December, WBNS lost
its program director, Doug Parker,
but hasn't yet named a replacement.

. The family not only controls the

Tom Griesdom, WBNS vp/general man-
ager, says the market began feeling the eco-
nomic impact of the national advertising slow-
down in the first quarter of 2001 and finished
the year down 18 to 20 percent. "The eco-
nomic impact was dramatic here in Colum-
bus," says Griesdorn. "In the first quarter
[2002], we've seen a bit of a rebound." Part of
what's helping to spark a turnaround is the
robust increase in automotive advertising, par-
ticularly local automotive, says Griesdorn.

NIELSEN MONITOR -PLUS

AD SPENDING BY MEDIA / COLUMBUS

Spot TV
Local Newspaper
FSI Coupon*
Local Magazine
Total

'Total represents media measured by Niielsen Monitor -Plus in this market. NOTE: FSI Coupon
applies to packaged goods only. Source: Nielsen Monitor -Plus

Jan.-Dec. 1999 Jan.-Dec. 2000
$205,905,389 $228,194,117

$84,567,450 $87,068,950
$7,679,350 $8,305,220
$2,464,570 $2,556,060

$300,616,759 $326,124,347

Another local factor has been increased spend-
ing by tenants of the Polaris Fashion Place, an
indoor mall that opened Oct. 25. Griesdom
says the mall's opening spurred local retail rev-
enue but the retailers didn't advertise much in
the local media. But, Griesdorn adds, some of
the mall's tenants are now advertising.

Griesdorn predicts that as the economy
begins to rebound, there will be a fundamental
shift in the way media buyers and advertisers
buy local television. Rather than being able to
wait until the last minute (as they have for the
last year), buyers will find that avails won't be
there for the taking, nor will the bargain -base-
ment ad rates they have been able to negotiate
over the past year, he adds.

NBC's strong prime -time performance has
helped catapult WBNS' closest rival, NBC
owned -and -operated WCMH-TV, into the
No. 1 ratings slot at 11 p.m, despite the fact
that WBNS usually wins in prime time with its
CBS lineup. NBC's Winter Olympics cover-
age initially strengthened WCMH's lead.
"The 11 o'clock [news] had a great [February]
book," says WCMH president/gm Michael
Jack. "It was definitely influenced by the
Olympics." Jack says the February sweeps will
be the sixth consecutive book during which his
station has won in households at 11 p.m.

Jack also says the morning -news race is
equally competitive, and he expects to win the
February sweeps in the mornings, having lost
to WBNS in November. WCMH made a
change with its morning anchor team about six
months ago when lead female anchor Angela
Ganote left the market. She was replaced by
Anietra Hamper, who was promoted from a
reporting position.

Sinclair Broadcast Group's ABC affiliate
WSYX is a distant third in the local news
game. Its 5 o'clock news is only a half hour,
compared to the hour-long 5 p.m. newscasts of
its competitors (WSYX runs Judge Judy at
5:30). WSYX also operates WTTE, Glencairn
Broadcasting's Fox affiliate, under a local mar-

keting agreement. John Quig-
ley, WSYX gm and operator of
WTTE, declined comment.
WTTE carries an hour-long
10 p.m. news, produced by
WSYX, that has no news com-
petition in the market. The
two stations co -brand their
news as "Newscenter."

Viacom's CBS TV Stations
owns WWHO, a UPN affili-
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Market Profile

ate that has also been carrying some WB pro-
gramming. Two years ago, WWHO had been
a WB affiliate owned by Paramount Stations
Group. Officials at the station could not be
reached for comment.

In local cable, a drawn-out dispute between
the Wolf family and Time Warner Cable two
years ago threatened to get ugly but has since
been resolved. The family wanted Time
Warner, the dominant cable MSO in the mar-
ket, to add its then3-year-old Ohio News Net-
work-a 24 -hour cable news channel-as part
of its basic cable service. ONN carries nine
hours of live news daily, in addition to sports
and public affairs shows. The family also
threatened to yank WBNS-TV off Time
Warner if the operator didn't comply.

Time Warner would not carry ONN since
it said the channel was demanding a higher
subscriber fee than fees Time Warner pays to
more popular channels such as MTV. Time
Warner had also said it didn't have room on its
basic tier for ONN but was willing to add it to
its digital tier. In addition, Time Warner pur-
chased thousands of TV -antenna kits and ran
ads informing its customers that if WBNS
were pulled from its cable systems, the free
antennas would be available to them.

After many rounds of negotiations, ONN
was eventually added to Time Warner's digital
tier in December 2000, and WBNS remained
on the system. ONN, which had already been
carried by cable overbuilder Americast, is now
seen by approximately 800,000 cable sub-
scribers in the state of Ohio, with that number
expected to swell to 1.5 million by the end of
2002. Part of the reason for the huge jump can
be attributed to growth in digital cable.

Time Warner counts 316,000 cable sub-
scribers in the Columbus market. Its ad -sales
division inserts on 32 cable networks. Accord-
ing to Scarborough Research, 71 percent of
the market is connected to cable; another 16
percent subscribe to satellite service (see Scar-
borough chart above). Besides Time Warner and
Americast (which was bought last December
by WideOpenWest), Insight Communications
also has systems in the market.

In local newspapers, the Columbus Dispatch
is without question king of the hill. The mar-
ket had another daily until 1985, when Scripps
Howard folded its Citizen -Journal. The C-7
and Columbus Dispatch had participated in a
joint operating agreement for 25 years until
the contract expired in 1985. Rather than
renew the deal, the Dispatch, the dominant
partner in the agreement, switched from after-
noon publication to compete head -to -head

SCARBOROUGH PROFILE

Comparison of Columbus
TO THE TOP 50 MARKET AVERAGE

DEMOGRAPHICS

Top 50 Market
Average o/

Columbus
Composition %

Columbus
Index

Age 18-34 31 33 105
Age 35-54 41 41 100
Age 55+ 28 26 93
HHI $75,000+ 27 20 76
College Graduate 12 11 94
Any Postgraduate Work 10 98 5
Professional/Managerial 23 21 94
African American 13 10 75
Hispanic 12

MEDIA USAGE - AVERAGE AUDIENCES*
Read Any Daily Newspaper 54 52 96
Read Any Sunday Newspaper 64 63 99
Total Radio Morning Drive M -F 22 21 97
Total Radio Evening Drive M -F 18 18 101
Total TV Early Evening M -F 30 28 95
Total TV Prime Time M -Sun 39 40 102
Total Cable Prime Time M -Sun 13 16 123

MEDIA USAGE - CUME AUDIENCES**
Read Any Daily Newspaper 73 76 104
Read Any Sunday Newspaper 77 77 100
Total Radio Morning Drive M -F 75 75 100
Total Radio Evening Drive M -F 73 75 102
Total TV Early Evening M -F 71 71 99
Total TV Prime Time M -Sun 91 91 100
Total Cable Prime Time M -Sun 58 64 111

MEDIA USAGE - OTHER
Access Internet/WWW 61 59 98

HOME TECHNOLOGY
Own a Personal Computer 67 66 99
Purchase Using Online Services/Internet 35 33 93
Connected to Cable 71 71 101
Connected to Satellite/Microwave Dish 15 16 108

#Respondent level too low to report. *Media Audiences -Average: average issue readers for newspapers; average quarter-hour
listeners within a specific daypart for radio; average half-hour viewers within a specific daypart for TV and cable. "Media Audi-
ences -Curve: 5 -issue curve readers for daily newspapers; 4 -issue curve readers for Sunday newspapers; curve of all listeners
within a specific daypart for radio; curve of all viewers within a specific daypart for TV and cable. Source: 2001 Scarborough
Research Top 50 Market Report (February 2000 -March 2001)

with the C- J in the morning. That essentially
proved to be the death knell for the C -J.

The Dispatch has a daily circulation of
244,204 and a Sunday circ of 367,546, accord-
ing to the Audit Bureau of Circulations. While
its daily circ remained flat for the six months
ended Sept. 30 year -over -year, its Sunday circ,
like that of many metropolitan dailies across
the country, has declined. It fell 2.3 percent for
the period compared to a year earlier.

Ben Marrison, who was promoted to edi-
tor two years ago, continues in his mission to
improve the overall quality of writing in the
Dispatch. He has hired about a dozen "really
talented people to complement our veteran
staff," he says. "We've also raised the bar on
what's acceptable. The reporting, the writing,

the sourcing, the whole package. We've seen
marked improvement."

Among the paper's new reporters is Paul
Brinkley -Rogers, previously on the Miami
Herald team that won a Pulitzer for its Elian
Gonzales story. The Dispatch also hired Gary
Clark as its city editor. Clark had previously
served as managing editor at the Cleveland
Plain Dealer. Marrison says the paper made
very selective hiring choices to get the talent it
was after, despite a hiring freeze.

The Dispatch plans to convert to a 50 -inch
web width around midyear or fall, retrofitting
its existing press. To coincide with the conver-
sion, the paper will launch a major redesign,
Marrison says. One change the paper made last
year was the creation of a standalone section
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00,000,000,000

AN0GROWING
That's the annual buying power of

the African -American market.

Frankly, today it's virtually impos-
e')
-o sible to market your product suc-
O

cessfully without addressing

African -American consumers.4
SPM Urban Network can help you

drive sales of your product and

generate profits for your business.

Our programming platforms reach

t=1 20 million urban consumers a
week.

tTi

SPM Urban Network provides
clients targeted, integrated mar-

keting programs that drive traffic

and sales, foster loyalty and build

4 long-term equity with African->
American consumers.

When it's a national focus, SPM

Urban Network can develop a
custom designed, targeted, inte-

r)
0 grated program for your brand. We

are proud to have helped Proctor
ci) & Gamble, Ford Motor Company,

White Castle, Red Lobster and
u) Carter Wallace among others.

t=1

Give us a call today and put the
ci) buying power of the African -

American market behind your
brand.

n For a marketing kit call...
212.883.2100 or e-mail:

T
no a rkeling@a el r al ol.coiti

SPM
URBAN NETWORK

41----1 STRATEGIC PROMOTION & MARKE11NG

A Division of American Urban Radio Networks
Cf1

 CREATIVE DEVELOPMENT

Market Profile

RADIO LISTENERSHIP / COLUMBUS

STATION

WTVN-AM

WNNK-FM

WBZX-FM

WNCI-FM

WSNY-FM

WLVO-FM

WCKX-FM

WBNS-FM

WCOL-FM

WFJX-FM

WHOK-FM

FORMAT

News/Talk/Sports

Contemporary Hit Radio

Album -Oriented Rock

Contemporary Hit Radio

Adult Contemporary

Album -Oriented Rock

Urban

Hot Adult Contemporary

Country

Classic Rock

Country

Source: Arbitron, Fall 2001 Radio Market Report

RADIO OWNERSHIP

Avg. Qtr. -Hour Share
Morning

Drive, 12+
Evening

Drive, 12+

10.1 8.9

9.7 8.5

9.7 4.6

8.4 7.6

7.1 6.7

6.8 4.9

6.3 7.6

5.1 7.6

4.6 4.6

3.3 3.1

2.9 3.1

Avg. Qtr. -Hour Revenue Share of
OWNER STATIONS Share (in millions) Total
Cumulus Broadcasting 1 AM, 3 FM 16.4 $13.3 39.2%
Clear Channel Comm. 2 AM, 3 FM 25.4 $35.2 36.6%
Infinity Broadcasting 3 FM 9.3 $15.8 16.4%
Saga Communications 1 AM, 1 FM 8.0 $13.6 14.1%
North American Broadcasting 1 AM, 2 FM 9.1 $9.5 9.9%
Radio One 3 FM 10.4 $9.0 9.3%
Radio Ohio 1 AM, 1 FM 9.6 $8.0 8.3%
Ingleside Radio 1 FM 1.6 $2.1 2.2%
WCLT Radio 1 FM 2.6 $1.8 1.9%
Salem Communications 1 AM 0.7 $1.8 1.9%
Scantland Broadcasting 2 FM 2.4 $1.5 1.6%
Includes only stations with significant registration in Arberon diary returns and licensed in Columbus or immediate area. Ratings
from Arbitron Fall 2001 book; revenue and owner information provided by BIA Financial Network.

called NOW!, a feature section published
every Wednesday and written for children.
The section had been a four -page insert inside
the paper's food section.

Besides its own reporting staff, the Dispatch
also has at its disposal reporters who write for
the Wolf family's chain of 20 weeklies, pub-
lished under the banner This Week Commu-
nity Newspapers. The arrangement benefits
the Dispatch by expanding its staffing resources
and its ability to cover the market. It also helps
the reporters who write for the weeklies
because they now have an opportunity to
impress editors at the Dispatch with their work
and can use it as a way to get hired at the daily.

Within the past few years, the Dispatch sold
off its majority interest in Ohio magazine to
Great Lakes Publishing, which also publishes
Cleveland magazine.

Another local company, CM Media, pub-
lishes a chain of 21 competing weeklies in the
Columbus market under the Suburban News
Publications banner. The papers have a com-
bined circulation of 260,000. CM Media also

publishes Columbus Monthly, a 27 -year -old
city magazine with a paid circulation of
34,000. Its other print staples include Colum-
bus CEO, a glossy monthly business publica-
tion with a controlled circulation of about
26,000; Mid Ohio Golfer, a tabloid -sized, four-
color newspaper with a paid circ of about
10,000; and an alternative weekly, The Other
Paper, which has a 53,000 rack -only distribu-
tion. Both Mid Ohio Golfer and The Other
Paper launched in 1990. CM Media acquired
Columbus CEO in 1997.

Max Brown, president and founder of CM
Media, says, "We've been here a long time.
Many of our papers go back 50 or 60 years."
One paper, The News & Public Opinion in West-
erville has roots that go back to the mid 1800s.
Brown says the Wolf family started their week-
lies about a decade ago to compete with his
papers. "Our suburban papers match up with
the school -district boundaries because schools
coverage and local -government coverage is the
heart of what we do." Brown says the school -

district lines determine which readers get
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Primetime television
advertising is a

7 night-a-week business.
ABC beats CBS

5 of those 7 nights.

Source: NTI 9/24/01-2/24/02 preliminary and final Adults 18-49 estimates (AA000);
regular programs Mon -Sat 8-11, Sun 7-11PM strict daypart. Qualifications supplied upon request.

Not to mention that CBS comes in dead last among
the four major networks on 5 of those 7 nights.

For the complete story call
ABC Television Network Sales

at 212.456.7777

Television Network Sales



CONDE NAST
The Conde Nast Bridal Group

The newly formed Conde Nast Bridal Group boasts

two leading national bridal magazines, BRIDE'S and

Modern Bride. Also included in the group is our popular

regional magazine, The Modern Bride Connection.

History has proven that both BRIDE'S and

Modern Bride provide a distinct voice and appeal to

different audiences. Each of them providing the freshest
ideas, the most recent styles.

To take advantage of this union, Conde Nast is

changing the publishing cycle of BRIDE'S so that one

of the two publications will hit newsstands each month.
Modern Bride stays on it's current cycle and it's next
closing (May 1) will be for the August/September issue.

BRIDE'S will move to a September/October issue that

closes on June 1.

This new timing gives advertisers the opportunity
to reach the bridal market by flighting campaigns

more strategically and scheduling advertising that is

precisely timed to key sales periods. And to better serve

marketers, the Conde Nast Bridal Group will now build

multi -title programs through one single sales and
marketing team.

There will be over 46,000 weddings this weekend.

Each one culminating a fourteen -month spending spree

in which brides will be more carefully focused on brands
than any other time in their lives. The Conde Nast Bridal

Group offers you unrivaled access to a bride's attention.

We look forward to working for you.

Witarit

131i I DE'S

ModernBride
--nmagaffltiMMIEMININumm

BRIDE'S,

ModernBride

PAID

© 2002 Cong Nast Publications



ANNOUNCES

A Conde Nast Publication

A Conde Nast Publication

August/September
2002

September/October 2002

A Conde Nast Publication

A Conde Nast Publication

A Conde Nast Publication

A Conde Nast Publication

October/November 2002

November/December 2002

December 2002 /January 2003

January/February 2003

11/111011

CONDE NAST BRIDAL, GROUP
BRIDES Modern Bride Modern Bride

For further information on the Conde Nast Bridal Group, contact Pete Hunsinger at 212-286-2788.



Market Profile
which of the weeklies.

The Columbus radio market, which ranks
36th in the country, has a unique landscape,
and it's one the Wolfs do not dominate. Unlike
many other markets where a few radio broad-
casting Goliaths have swallowed virtually all of
their smaller competition, Columbus has a
number of players, including several local
companies, which share in the market's adver-
tising revenue. "You have more local represen-
tation in this market than you do in others,"
says Bill Cusack, gm of Columbus -based Stop
26/Riverbend Inc.'s Urban Adult Contempo-
rary station WSMZ-FM. "I think it's good for
competition. It makes us all better."

Clear Channel is the dominant broadcaster,
with five stations that garnered a combined
25.4 share among listeners 12 -plus in the Fall
2001 Arbitron book. Infinity Broadcasting
came in second with its three FM outlets,
which received a combined 9.3 share in the
Fall Arbitrons. Saga Communications fills the
third -place slot in the market in advertising
share. However, the company owns one of the
top stations in the market, Adult Contempo-
rary outlet WSNY-FM.

Clear Channel owns the market news lead-
er, WTVN-AM, a News/Talk/Sports station.
It also owns the No. 2 -ranked station, WNCI-
FM, a Contemporary Hit Radio outlet. While
WTVN had a strong Fall book, buoyed by the
news events that gripped the country, WNCI
saw its share decline during the period, falling
from a 9.2 share among 12 -plus listeners to a
7.5. WTVN jumped from a 7.1 share in the
Summer 2001 to an 8.8 in the Fall book.

According to Scarborough Research,
African Americans comprise 10 percent of the
market's population, although other estimates
put the figure as high as 15 percent. With such
a sizable number, this segment of the popula-
tion is not to be ignored. There are five radio
stations in the market that specifically target
the area's black residents. Radio One, which
itself is black -owned, has three outlets, includ-
ing one of the market's top five stations,
Urban -formatted WCKX-FM.

One of the most significant changes to hit
the market in the past year was the decision by
Radio Ohio (owned by the Wolf family) to flip
the market's only Oldies station, WBNS-FM,
to Hot Adult Contemporary last July. The sta-
tion had not been living up to its expectations
in the listenership and revenue departments,
says Dave Van Stone, grn of WENS -FM and
WBNS-AM (Sports/ Talk). Since the change,
WBNS-FM has seen a marked increase in its
share. The station has no direct competitors in
its new format, although it does compete for

NIELSEN RATINGS / COLUMBUS
EVENING AND LATE -NEWS DAYPARTS, WEEKDAYS

Evening News
Time Network Station Rating Share
5-5:30 p.m. CBS WBNS 9.4 19

NBC WCMH 7.3 15
Fox WTTE* 4.4 10
ABC WSYX 2.9 6
UPN WWHO* 1.5 3

5:30-6 p.m. CBS WBNS 9.4 19
NBC WCMH 7.3 15
Fox WTTE* 5.1 10
ABC WSYX' 4.7 9

UPN WWHO* 1.5 3
6-6:30 p.m. CBS WBNS 10.8 19

NBC WCMH 9.2 17
Fox WTTE* 6.0 11

ABC WSYX 4.2 8
UPN WWHO* 3.1 6

Late News
10-11:00 p.m. Fox WILE 5.6 9
11-11:30 p.m. NBC WCMH 11.0 21

CBS WBNS 9.5 18
ABC WSYX 5.0 10
Fox WTTE* 4.1 8
UPN WWHO" 1.5 3

'Non -news programming. Source: Nielsen Media Research, November 2D01

NEWSPAPERS: THE ABCS
Daily

Circulation

Franklin County: 428,236 Households

Sunday
Circulation

Laily Market
Penetration

Sunday Market
Penetration

The Columbus Dispatch 176,519 249,-19 41.2% 58.2%

Licking County: 54,559 Households
The Columbus Dispatch 10,156 18,085 18.6% 33.1%
The (Newark) Advocate 20,039 20,687 36.7% 37.9%

Fairfield County: 44,897 Households
The Columbus Dispatch 10,582 18,275 23.6% 40.7%
Lancaster Eagle -Gazette 14,805 15,258 33.0% 34.0%

Delaware County: 39,602 Households
The Columbus Dispatch 13,939 22,553 35.2% 56.9%

Pickaway County: 18,000 Households
Chillicothe Gazette 305 367 1.7% 1.5%
Circleville Herald 5,764 32.0%
The Columbus Dispatch 3,808 6,864 21.2% 38.1%

Union County: 14,409 Households
The Columbus Dispatch 2,524 4,930 17.5% 34.2%
The Marion Star 315 357 2.2% 2.5%

Madison County: 13,355 Households
Circleville Herald 133 1.0%
The Columbus Dispatch 4,689 7,597 35.1% 56.9%
Springfield News -Sun 230 305 1.7% 2.3%

Source: Audit Bureau of Circulations

the same demographics with other stations.
The outdoor advertising business in

Columbus has also seen its share of change in
the last two years. Donrey Media had been the
market's dominant outdoor company for years.
However, Clear Channel, then known as Eller
Media, purchased Donrey's Columbus inven-

tory in 2000. The move not only gave CC an
entry into a new market but also gave it the
market -leading position.

Clear Channel controls about 900 30 -sheet
posters, 250 14 -by -48 -foot bulletins, and 60 8 -
sheets in the Greater Columbus metro, as well
as 50 bulletins along the main interstates.
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BIG DADDY
UNCUT
BIG STARS LIKE ADAM SANDLER

ARE MAKING USA #1 IN PRIMETIME*

CONSIDER THIS.

NETWORK

BIG DADDY
SUNDAY, MARCH 17 at 7PM/6C & 9PM/8C
usanetwork.com
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TV SPORTS

John Consoli

How the NBA Could Help the NHL
Hockey ratings might get a lift from heavy cross -promotions on ESPN

Message to ESPN and the NHL on the potential reper-
cussions of moving the network's Wednesday Night Hock-
ey telecasts out of their current slot next season to
accommodate Wednesday -night basketball games, in
accordance with ESPN and ABC's new contract with
the NBA: Don't sweat it.

In fact, because of the ratings hit Wednesday Night
Hockey has suffered this season, using the new NBA
Wednesday telecasts to cross -promote NHL coverage on
another night could turn out to be a shot in the arm for
ESPN and the NHL. Through its first 19 games this
season, Wednesday Night Hockey's national household rat-
ings were down 12 percent to an average 0.5 (or about
448,000 households), while the series' ratings among
men 18-34 plummeted 40 percent to a 0.5 and men 18-
49 ratings dipped 26 percent to a 4.6.

ESPN attributes much of its hockey -ratings decline
to the aftermath of Sept. 11, as many prime -time viewers
have deserted sports programming to tune in to cable
news networks on a nightly basis. Wednesday Night Hock-
ey this season also has had to face head -to -head competi-
tion for the first time from NBA games on TNT, anoth-
er factor in the series' ratings slide.

Meanwhile, national NHL telecasts in daytime have
done fairly well this season. A Sunday -afternoon telecast
on March 3 between the Dallas Stars and the San Jose
Sharks on ESPN2 posted a 0.43 household rating
(351,745 homes), a record for the network for a regular-
season afternoon NHL game. Three weekend -afternoon
NHL telecasts on ABC have averaged a 1.5 national rat-
ing in households, up 36 percent over last season.

Many media buyers believe the NHL's prime -time
decline may have bottomed out, and that once ESPN has
its own NBA telecasts on which to cross -promote its
NHL games beginning next fall, hockey's national rat-
ings picture will brighten. Buyers note that both sports
target the same core demos-men 18-34 and 18-49.

"The NBA and the NHL are two of the youngest-
skewing sports on television," says Steve Sternberg, vp
of audience research for Magna Global USA. "Every-
body who watches the NBA is not going to also watch
hockey and vice versa, but [ESPN's promoting of] the
NHL regularly on its NBA telecasts will help. There
will be a mild bump upwards."

Neal Pilson, TV sports consultant and former presi-
dent of CBS Sports, agrees. "If you accept the presump-
tion that ESPN will be strengthened by its new NBA
coverage, which it will, you have to assume that the
NHL will be strengthened by being promoted on the
NBA games," Pilson says.

Research compiled by Sternberg shows that 20 per-
cent of all TV hockey viewers are in the advertiser -
desired male 18-34 demo, and 17 percent of NBA view-
ers are in that demo. By comparison, only 15 percent of
football's audience is 18-34, followed by 14 percent for
baseball, 10 percent for tennis and 9 percent for golf.
The 18-49 demo numbers for hockey on ESPN specifi-
cally are even more impressive, with 47 percent of the
audience in the male 18-49 demo. So driving even a
small portion of the NBAs much larger audience in those
demos to catch a hockey game on ESPN should benefit
the network and its advertisers.

ESPN and the NHL are talking about where to relo-
cate the network's prime -time hockey telecasts next sea-
son. The night most widely mentioned is Thursday. A
switch to that night would once again put the NHL tele-
casts directly opposite NBA coverage, on TNT's new
Thursday -night NBA package next season. The TNT
games would be formidable for hockey
because TNT will have exclusivity on pro basketball on
Thursdays no other NBA games will air on local sports
nets that night. If Thursday does become the NHLs new
prime -time home, the league and ESPN are hoping that
if basketball fans' hometown team is not on TNT, some
of them will flip over to the hockey telecast.

"With ESPN now having telecast rights to all four
major sports, some with overlapping seasons, we believe
there will be unique opportunities to cross -promote the
NHL," says Jon Littler, NHL executive vp and COO.

Hockey clearly picked up some positive buzz from the
Winter Olympics, which could bolster the NHUs ratings
between now and the end of the season and generate
some momentum heading into next year. "Right now the
NHL is basking in the glory of the Olympic Games,"
says Larry Novenstern, former head sports buyer for
BBDO and current senior vp and director of national
buying for Deutsch. "It's not important what night of the
week ESPN televises its game. It will always be up
against something."

The Olympics' men's gold medal game telecast
between the U.S. and Canada recorded a 12.3 rating/27
share in households on Sunday afternoon, Feb. 24, the
third -highest -rated hockey game ever. Getting a portion
of those viewers to watch a national weekly prime -time
telecast is the NHL and ESPN's big challenge.

As one media buyer notes, many big sports advertis-
ers regard the NHL as "second sister to the NBA." It will
be up to ESPN and the NHL-with a bit of promotion-
al help from NBA telecasts-to change that way of think-
ing beginning next season.
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A COMBINATION SO POWERFUL,
IT LEAVES THE COMPETITION OUT IN THE COLD.

The Discovery Channel, with Animal Planet and 20th Century Fox, are teaming up to make the Ice Age sizzling hot,
with two television specials hosted by Ray Romano, plus the mammoth "Dig It Sweepstakes" on Discovery.com.

REAL BEASTS OF THE ICE AGE ON DISCOVERY CHANNEL, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, AT 8PM E/P

A NIGHT OF MAMMOTH FUN ON ANIMAL PLANET, THURSDAY, MARCH 14 AT 8PM E/P
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ECONOMIC PRESSURES

ON THE BROADCAST
NETWORKS AND THEIR
SIBLING STUDIOS ARE

CROWDING OUT
CREATIVE FREEDOM

IN THIS YEAR'S
PILOT PROCESS

BY ALAN JAMES FRUTKIN
ILLUSTRATION BY CHRISTOPH NIEMANN
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Broadcasters' creative needs rarely change. No mat-
ter how many successful series a network has on its schedule, it could always
use more. What have changed are broadcasters' financial needs. As pilot
production gears up for Fall 2002, the networks seem increasingly forced to
balance their creative choices with the demands of corporate accountability.

Examine the networks' slates: 26 of 29 ABC pilots are either owned or co -
owned by sister studio Touchstone Television. Fully 19 of 21 NBC pilots are
either owned or co -owned by in-house production arm NBC Studios. And
more than half -14 of 20-WB pilots come from a division within AOL
Time Warner: from the network's in-house unit, the network's sister studio
Warner Bros. Television or the newly formed TNT -based unit headed by
former WB entertainment chief Susanne Daniels.

Rising production costs, a drop in ad revenue and the tightening grip of
vertical integration are fundamentally altering the nature of TV production.
In the past, network and studio executives downplayed the effect of corporate
synergy on content, but this year's numbers tell a different story. "There won't
ever be a year where you'll see us more outside of ABC than inside," says
Stephen McPherson, president of Touchstone Television. "There's no ques-
tion that every year we do this, we're more and more integrally involved in
ABC's development process. We're targeting time periods, talent, and writers
so that ultimately we'll have the upper hand when it comes to pickup time."

The advent of corporate synergy is raising new concerns that bottom -line
imperatives could diminish content quality and further fragment TV viewer-
ship. "It's limiting," says Chris Geraci, director of national TV buying for
OMD USA. "When you do business with whomever you want, you're able to
put together the best possible schedule in light of who your audience is. If
you've only got your own stuff to choose from, you may have a tougher time."

The relationship between networks and TV studios has always been
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prickly, perhaps this year more than ever. One TV agent, who spoke on
condition of anonymity, describes the current selling season as a "war
mentality," adding that networks and studios "are completely and
openly in battle with each other, and sometimes they're choosing issues
over shows just to win."

Such developments are raising red flags for many advertisers. While
few would deny the right of broadcasters to assume greater control of
their programming, many believe choosing primarily in-house content
"sends a signal to the outside community that you're not going to take
them seriously," says Laura Caraccioli, director of Starcom Entertain-
ment. "And for anyone who's not part of a particular corporate family,
the question is, do you take your ideas to them when you know you
won't get a strong read?"

The reorganization earlier this season of Columbia Tristar and the
dissolution of Artists Television Group have served to further shrink an
already consolidating production pool. It has required networks and
their studios, like ABC and Touchstone, to assume last-minute financ-
ing for projects from Brad Grey Television that include a single -camera

 Treat Williams (top, in the film Extreme Limits) is starring in
Fverwood, Warner Bros.' family -drama pilot for the WB.  Joss
Whedon (above left, with Alexis Denisof) is making Firefly at 20th
Century for Fox and stands a good chance to inherit The X -Files'
Sunday slot.  Jeff Golblum (right, on the set of lgby Goes Down)
plays a journalist in War Stories, an NBC Studios' pilot for NBC.

comedy about marriage and a drama about a mayor (both of which
would have been aligned with ATG). Within this rapidly changing
landscape, Fall 2002 is shaping up as a season more often driven by the
deal than creativity. "All of the network and studio executives are mak-
ing choices based on what they can justify and not on what they believe
in. So you end up with a lot of defensive buys," the TV agent adds.
"Consequently, it's harder and harder to get new ventures that feel as if
they haven't been done before."

Not surprisingly, the projects garnering early buzz are those with
strong corporate ties. Among them are CBS' CSI spinoff, co -owned by
CBS, Alliance Atlantis and Jerry Bruckheimer Films; and Fox's sci-fi
western Firefly, from Buffy the Vampire Slayer creator Joss Whedon and
20th Century Fox Television. Also gaining heat are NBC's War Stories,
starring Jeff Goldblum as a journalist and produced by NBC Studios
and Industry Entertainment; the WB's family drama Everwood, starring
Treat Williams, from Dawson's Creek showrunner Greg Berland and
Warner Bros. Television; and ABC's Touchstone pilot about a media
magnate, from M*A*S*H producer Larry Gelbart.

In fairness, not all the hot pilots adhere to corporate synergy. For
example, one of the fall's most anticipated comedies is NBC's Good
Morning Miami, from Will & Grace creators Max Mutchnik and David
Kohan. Although W&G was developed through NBC Studios,
Mutchnik and Kohan's new deal is based at Warner Bros. Meanwhile,
WBTV's hospital drama Presidio Med, from John Wells Prods., is at
CBS with a 13 -episode commitment, while Fox's small -screen version
of the hit movie Save the Last Dance is from Paramount.

AS SUPPLIERS DEVELOP PROGRAMMING increasingly to
meet a network's specific needs, a quick look at what those needs are
may help determine where broadcasters are focusing their energy.
Clearly, ABC has suffered the most dramatic losses this season. On
every night of the week, in almost every demographic, including house-

holds, it lost audiences in dou-
ble-digit percentages. "Where
do you start?" Caraccioli asked.
"They have so much to fix."

A conservative estimate leaves
the network needing to fill at
least 10 hours of its prime -time
lineup, if not more. Without
football, Monday is weak, as are
Thursday and Friday. Following
NYPD Blue's renewal and the
continuing strength of My Wife
and Kids and According to Jim, the

g network should focus next season
U, on building up Tuesday and

Wednesday, most buyers say. But
6g given the depth of its losses, bol-

stering those two nights alone
won't pull ABC out of the ditch.
"They need to find a quick fix,"

Caraccioli adds. "As they did with Millionaire."
Compared with last year, CBS probably had the strongest season.

Although NBC's resurgent Friends took the wind out of Survivor's sails,
CSI continues to grow. Overall, ratings among adults 18-49 on
Thursday rose 175 percent to a 6.6. Most buyers agreed that it's espe-
cially startling that CBS not only increased its fortunes threefold, but
did so on a night NBC has owned for more than a decade.

The seven or eight hours of programming CBS needs to fill may
seem disproportionate to its success. But that's because it remains one
of two networks (the other is Fox) that still programs Saturday. Wed-
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do
All at a moment's notice. Just today, my
client called wanting to step up her media plan
in response to a competitor's campaign. Within
seconds, I was using SRDS' flexible online search

capabilities to uncover new options. With the
various ways to search, I also discovered ad
vehicles that I otherwise wouldn't have considere
And, with just a few keystrokes, I exported the
data into a spreadsheet for my client's review.
My boss and my clients were impressed with m
creativity and quick turn -around. With SRDS,

I can handle any challen e that comes m w

Media
Solutionsw

Trusted Data  Advanced Functionality
Customized Access  Training & Support
All integrated to advance your marketing efforts.

To learn more, call or visit us online.

1.800.851.7737 www.srds.com
a VNU company
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Inside Media
NEWS OF THE MARKET

NATPE Seeks to Revitalize Annual Confab
In an effort to reclaim its central role in the
syndication business, the National
Association of Television Program Executives
last week announced several changes to lure
distributors back onto the convention floor at
next year's NATPE gathering in New
Orleans. NATPE president and CEO Bruce
Johansen said the organization will provide
cost-efficient booth packages for syndicators
and cover the costs of hotel rooms and con-
vention admission prices for top program
buyers. "It is our goal to bring back the vital
sense of community NATPE provides to our
worldwide membership," Johansen said. The
event is scheduled for Jan. 20-23 at the
Ernest N. Morial Convention Center.

YES News Lewd With Ad Deals
The Yankees Entertainment and Sports
Network has signed six charter advertisers to
season -long commitments: Continental
Airlines, Coors Brewing Co., Tri-State
Dodge Dealers, Sears, American Honda
Motor Co. and Corona Beer. YES launches
March 19 and will be available to viewers in
New York, Connecticut and parts of New
Jersey and Pennsylvania. Programming on
the regional sports network includes New
York Yankees baseball games as well as New
Jersey Nets basketball games and college
sports and original programming.

NBC Gets Back Into Football Game
NBC has inked a revenue -sharing agreement
with the 15 -year -old Arena Football League
and will air its games on Sunday afternoons
beginning next February. The deal puts NBC
back in the game-the network last telecast
National Football League games in 1997 and
didn't score last spring with XFL, which drew
dismal ratings and folded after just one season.
A total of 71 games between the league's 16
teams will be aired, including_the regional and
postseason games leading up to the Arena
Bowl in June. The season this year begins
April 19. The AFL currently has broadcasting
agreements with ESPN, ABC and TNN, all
of which will expire at the end of this season.
The new NBC multiyear deal calls for rev-
enue sharing, carries no rights payment and
can be renewed in perpetuity at NBC's option.

Benedek Re -ups Ratings With Nielsen
Benedek Broadcasting, owner of 23 TV sta-
tions in midsize and small markets, has signed
a five-year license agreement with Nielsen

Media Research. The group deal includes
access to local TV ratings for Benedek's sta-
tions in 22 markets where Nielsen gathers
ratings data using paper diaries.

Meredith to Keep Testing living Boom
Meredith Corp., which this month lost con-
sultant Bonnie Fuller to Us Weekly, will go
forward with more tests of its startup shelter
title Living Room. The magazine, which was
tested twice last year on selected newsstands,
will publish a third test in late August. The
issue will have a newsstand distribution of
400,000-500,000; Meredith will also do a
direct -mail campaign beginning in early fall.
A search is under way for an editor in chief.

AP Adds One -Minute News Wrap
AP Radio today is launching a one -minute
hourly newscast at the 58 -minute mark of
each hour. The newscast contains audio
updates in headline form covering the latest
world news and events. Since Sept. 11, AP
has experienced increased demand for its
news services, signing 80 music stations for
its network news services. AP also offers a
five-minute newscast at the top of the hour,
a two -minute newscast at the top of the
hour and a two -minute newscast at the bot-
tom of the hour. AP has about 400 radio sta-
tion affiliates.

Rally Buys, Renames FM Pubs.
William Reilly, the founding CEO of specialty
publisher Primedia, with investment backers
Providence Equity Partners last week acquired
Cincinnati -based F&W Publications, publish-
er of such titles as design magazine I.D. and
Popular Woodworking. Reilly, who was forced
out of Primedia by majority investors
Kohlberg, Kravis, Roberts & Co. in 1999, has
renamed F&W Aurelian Communications.
Terms of the deal were not disclosed.

Men's Controversy Goes National
Controversy, a regional men's lifest le title
begun by two Houston -based former NFL
players in 1999, has gone national as of its
February/March issue. Mixing money,
women, sports and fashion, the six -times -
yearly title will start with a rate base of
100,000 and target men 18-34. In addition,
founders Quentin Coryatt and Derrick Fra-
zier have enlisted NFL MVP Marshall
Faulk as a columnist. The St. Louis Rams
all-star running back is also part-owner of
the publication.

Calendar
The John Bayliss Broadcast Foundation
will host the 16th Annual Bayliss Radio
Roast March 14 at the Pierre Hotel in
New York. This year's "dis-honoree" will be
Katz Media Group CEO Stu Olds, with a
lineup of roasters including Don
Bouloukos, Infinity Broadcasting; Carl
Butrum, Katz Media Group; and David
Crowl, Clear Channel Communications.
Proceeds will benefit the Bayliss Radio
Scholarship fund. Contact: Kit Hunter
Franke at 831-655-5229.

The Jupiter Media Forum, this year titled
"The Death of Free Content? Strategies
for Exploiting Media Assets Online,"
produced in association with Mediaweek,
will be held March 18-19 at the New York
Hilton. Topics to be covered include
revenue opportunities and using the
Net to support offline properties. Contact:
800-488-4345, ext. 6424.

The Television Bureau of Advertising will
hold its annual marketing conference
March 26 at the Jacob Javits Convention
Center in New York, running in tandem
with the New York Auto Show. Keynote
speaker will be Tom Brokaw, anchor of
NBC Nightly News. Contact: Janice Garjian
at 212-486-1111.

The National Association of Broadcasters'
conference and expo, NAB 2002: The
Convergence Marketplace, will be held
April 6-11 at the Las Vegas Convention
Center, the Sands Expo Center and other
Las Vegas venues. Contact Kristie Morris
at 800-342-2460 or 202-429-4194.

American Women in Radio and Television
will host the New York market winners of
the 2002 Gracie Allen Awards, honoring
outstanding women in broadcasting
behind the scenes and on the air, at a
luncheon on April 16 at Tavern on the
Green in New York. Contact: 703-506-
3290 or visit www.awrt.org.

The Association of National Advertisers
will present the ANA TV Advertising
Forum April 24 at the Plaza Hotel in New
York. The event will include a panel ses-
sion on trends in integrating products into
TV programming, with discussion of how
different vehicles are being used, funded
and measured. Contact: 212-697-5950.
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EAST

SERVICES & RESOURCES
Minimum run for any ad is one calendar month (3,4 or 5 issues, depending on the month). play monthly. ALL ADS ARE PREPAID. Monthly, quarterly, semi-annual and annual rates
New ads, copy changes, and cancellations are due by the third Thursday of the current month available. Orders and copy must be submitted in writing. Mastercard, Visa, and American
for appearance the following month. RATES: $51 per line monthly; $315 per half -inch dis- Express accepted. Call Sara Weissman at 1-800-7-ADWEEK. Fax 646-654-5313.

ACCOUNTING SERVICES

LET AN ADMAN DO YOUR TAXES
First-rate tax preparer formerly with BBDO,

FCB gets you all ad biz deductions.
Year-round service, e -filing, low fees.

Call Dan for an appointment. 917-603-1667

ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES

rikannr COMPRESSED T-SHIRTS!

This PAK1%-fe is an
Extra -Large, Heavy-
weight T -Shirt!
Many stock & custom
shapes available. Great 
for GWP's, Tradeshow
Giveaways, & On -Pack
Promotions. Include
coupons, catalogs, & event
schedules inside packages.

TOWELS!  TOWELS!  TOWELS!
Screen printed towels of all sizes and
weights, with low minimums, and
quick delivery.
Also patented MA772111 photo towels!
FLAT AND
COMPRESSED
BEACH TOWELS

As of Jan. 1st, 2002, all PAKTRES 84 MATRIX
products will be available only through
agencies and ad specialty distributors.

('151.144639 Atil P124 3

Nexus Promotions, Inc.
www.nexus-promotions.com

LiteCubes, TwistyCubes, Magic Discs
Coach and Kosta Boda low prices

718-340-1729
E-info@nexus-promotions.com

ART/DESIGN SERVICES

BRANDESIGN
Where does one stop and the other start?

Corporate identity,
websiles and other
business collateral.

www.courtneyco.com

212-594-1748

ART DIRECTION

HANDY MACANDY FA. AD (212) 988-5114

Not your average AD*Dick G.212.213.5333

Sr. AD/designer, www.mollIcastudIo.com

TALENTED AD/DESIGNER
Beautiful print/collateral/adv/promo portfolio.
Concept to finished Mac exp 212-496-0453

BUSINESS SERVICES

Powerpoint Presentations. 718-997-0687

CONCEPTS & COPY

www.textlite.com

COPY/CREATIVE

What's the big idea? DG 212.213.5333

www.CreativeCopywriter.com
732.571.9672

COPYWRITING

Copy w/ Power. Campaigns to Collateral
Call:201.666.7277

See/write: www.Hartsough.com

ART/DESIGN SERVICES

).-Enablers
At Freelance Advancers, we're artists and writers ourselves...

Who better to place quality creatives in premier freelance and staff positions?
Our personal attention enables the best matches - and has since 1987.

So call, e-mail or fax us today: We're putting our talent to work!

.4Graphic Designers

Production Artists (Traditional / Digital) Pre -Press / Print Production

"Art Directors / Creative Directors

*.Copywriters / Editors / Proofreadersa

a*Trafficking / Project Management

4Illustrators (Traditional / Digital)

A Web Site Development ... and more!

1Freelance Advancers (212) 661--osoo
420 Lexington Avenue, Suite 2007 New York, NY 10170
www.freelanceadvancers.rom infogfreelanceadvancers.com

COPYWRITING

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE
Award -winning writencd w/wrde ext.)

203-531-7527 or M.IM60aol corn

BAD COPY.

. . Overpriced. too!
Ken Copel

(310) 581-5346

High-tech copy pro 212.439.1845

I give good ad. Creative-ink.net.

Julie Wieden 781-659-9359
wledencomm@aol.com

Need good radio copy? 718-591-2043

Need more salesworthy copy?
I've got one good word for you: ME! For less

B.S. and more "YES, YES, YES!!!"
call (845) 362-8445 alzoldan@aol.com

Copywriter. Fast. Fearless. Freelance. (212) 724-8610.

CREATIVE

Design your ring. www.yourcrystairing.com

Push the right buttons. D. Grider 212.213.5333

vAvw.storyboards.tv

CREATIVE SERVICES

Wally Lawrence

Advertising. Copy. Speechwriting.
wallylaw@aol.com / 212-410-2221

HEALTHCARE ADVERTISING SPECIALIST
To the Consumer. To the Trade. To the Point.

David Upright 973.726.9655
dupright@earthlink.net

You only think you need
a creative department.

Log on to
RadioPrint.71/

DIRECT MARKETING

First class mail for a fraction of the cost!
A color insert with your ad can mail with bills

to credit cardholders, cable & newspaper
subscribers and more. 100 mil+ circ monthly.

Bills MUST be opened.
Your ad WILL be seen.

Call Everyday Media (212) 481-7300

SPECIALTIES ENVELOPES
wwwjetenvelopes.com

GOLF PROMOTIONS

GOLF PROMOTIONS

Speakers, PGA TOUR, LPGA, Celebrities
golfpodium.com / 561-776-9112

MARKETING SERVICES

HEALTHCARE ADVERTISING SPECIALIST

To the Consumer. To the Trade. To the Point.
David Upright: 973.726.9655

dupright@earthlink.net

MEDIA BUYING &
PLANNING SERVICES

LOWER
YOUR RADIO COSTS!

When it comes to radio, we are the specialists.

Our agency plans, negotiates and places radio

in every market. Whether you need a local,
regional or national buy, we'll negotiate the
lowest rates along with the right strategic
planning and guidance every step of the way.

Furman Roth Radio Advertising
Contact Mark Lefkowitz 212-687-2300 x205

mlefkowitz@fiurnanrodLcona

SMALL TO MID -SIZED AGENCIES
Let Us Show You How You Can

'provide your clients improved media service
*reduce your clients' media costs
"reduce your own operating costs

MEDIA FIRST INTERNATIONAL, INC.
New York -212-686-3342 X 222
Minneapolis -612-630-1102 X 1

PRINTING

Artwork + print + specialties
www.MrPrIntlt.com

212-642-6248 - 1-800-390-7453

John Zap Printing, Inc.
le' Complete Print Production

Commercial
Web & Sheet Fed Print ng

Accurate, On -time. Cost Effective
V-212.219.3339 & F-212.219.3337

PROOFREADING

EDITORIAL EXPRESS
EXPERIENCED - FAST - PRECISE

Advertising  Collateral
Catalogs  Annual Reports

Magazines  Manuals
Call: 508-697-6202
Fax: 508-697-7773

RADIO COMMERCIALS

spanishradiospots.com
The other guys charge a fortune

to cover the cost of their big space ads.
Our Clio -winning Productions sound

great, too. But when you hear our prices,
they sound unbelievable.

800/789 -RADIO
Sounds almost too good to be true.

Licensed PGA TOUR products & Players
protourmem.com / 800-465-3511

www.kenrayzor.com
www.killerradio.net
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EAST SERVICES & RESOURCES

RADIO PRODUCTION

89 Clios, blah, blah,
work with the best in the business

bertberdisandco.com call for the reel 323.462.7261

RADIO PRODUCTION

"Found at last!
A High Colonic
Administrator"

A Story in Every Spot
HEAR THE FULL STORY AT...

www.radio-ranch.com/pg3.html
Phone (323)462-4966

Looking for the perfect job?
ADWEEK CLASSIFIED

RADIO PRODUCTION

WADIO:
IT'S LIKE

3-D
RADIO.

www.wadio.com

LA: 323 957 3399  NY: 212 768 9717

RADIO PRODUCTION

Killer Radio!
www.kenrayzor.com  (888) KRSound

radlofreeanxlety.com

we write
we polish

we produce

Killer Radio
www.kenrayzor.com  (888) KRSound

TRANSLATIONS/LANGUAGE
SERVICES

www.The-Translation-Station.com

TV PRODUCTION

Never pay
reta i Lto shootretail.

JoLee TV
joleetv.com 212.333.0546

ADVERTISE CALL 1-800-7-ADWEEK

OFFERS & OPPORTUNITIES

MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS

Looking To Be
Acquired?

Financially secure North Jersey
agency with prestigious, national
clients seeks to acquire an
agency with top notch creative
talent and active client roster as
part of our ongoing growth strategy.
Please send letter of inquiry in

confidence to

ADWEEK Box 2651
770 Broadway. 7th Floor

New York. NY 10003

OFFICE SPACE

Small Agency Wants
Sublet

Grand Central/Mad.Ave.area. One
office, approx. 75-100 S.F. Prefer com-

munications company. Start 4/1/02.
Call Bob: 212-983-1695

CALL

ADWEEK CLASSIFIED AT

1-800-7-ADWEEK

REACH YOUR AD COMMUNITY
ADWEEK MAGAZINES

EMPLOYMENT

THE MARTIN AGENCY
Art Producer

Do you have the ability to generate creative solutions to the art production process?
Can you raise the level of effective and award winning work for our clients? If so,
we'd like to hear from you!
The Martin Agency, located in Richmond, Virginia is seeking a seasoned and highly
talented Art Producer. Some agencies call this position "Art Buyer" but we recognize
that this job means a lot more than "buying." You would work on assignments
ranging from managing existing art to the production of original photography and il-
lustration for national, international, local and not -for-profit clients. All the while,
working closely with Art Directors and Print Producers.

To be considered for this position, you must have a minimum of five years agency
experience as an Art Producer. In addition, you must possess strong negotiating
abilities and organizational skills. You must also be able to make timely decisions
and work well with team members.

Why Richmond? It's beautiful, it's fun, it's friendly and it's sane. Average commuting
time is 22 minutes. Cost of living is considerably less than most major cities. It's

all the urban stuff you need with none of the headaches.

If you are interested in joining one of the hottest agencies in the Southeast, please
fax resumes to Ana Reilly @ (804) 698-8900 or e-mail them to:

ana.reilly@martinagency.com

Or * USE ADWEEK MAGAZINE TO GET NATIONAL EXPOSURE * *

RATES for Employment and Offers & Opportunities 1-800-7-ADWEEK

MINIMUM: 1 Column x 1 inch for 1 week: $198.00, 1/2 inch increments: $99.00 week.
Rates apply to EAST edition. Special offers: Run 2 consecutive weeks, take 15% off sec-
ond insertion. Frequency, regional -combination, and national discounts available. Charge
for ADWEEK box number: $35.00 per insertion. Replies mailed daily to advertisers. Read-
ers responding to any ads with box numbers are advised not to send samples unless they
are duplicates or need not be retumed. We are not responsible for recovery of samples.

Classified Manager: Sara Weissman Classified Asst: Michele Golden

The identity of box number advertisers cannot be revealed. If ADWEEK must typeset
ad, charge is $25.00. Deadline for all ads in ADWEEK EAST is Wednesday, 4:30 p.m.
If classified is filled prior to closing, ads will be held for the next issue, Classified is com-
missionable when ad agencies place ads for clients. No proofs can be shown. Charge
your ad to American Express, Mastercard or Visa, ADWEEK CLASSIFIED. 770 Broadway,
7th fl. New York, NY 10003. 1-800-723-9335 Fax: 646-654-5313.
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HELP WANTED

Brand Manager
Reports To: Vice President of Marketing

Leading beverage company in NJ is seeking a Brand Manager to join our innovative
Marketing Team! You will be responsible for driving the process by which new
products are successfully launched and positioned, lead the way in partnering with
Sales to develop relationships with key accounts in each selling region, contribute
to new product development by capturing emerging customer requirements, and
interfacing effectively with R & D & Manufacturing.

The position will call for all the classic product -marketing mgmt functions as well
as coordinating all product mktg activities for a super premium refrigerated juice
line; managing product development, developing relationships with key
customers; developing relationships with end -users and private -label accounts to
identify new opportunities; creating product presentations and promotional materials;
supporting the sales force through customer mtgs & by creating sales
programs, maintaining appropriate sales literature and advertising materials.

Duties and Responsibilities:

Maintain Marketing P & L.
Prepare an annual mktg plan and sales forecast.
Work with Consumer Mktg Director to develop copy, programs, campaigns, point
of sale and sell sheets.
Gather continuing intelligence on the product's performance, customer and
distributor attitudes, and new problems and opportunities.
Obtains product market share by working with sales to develop product sales
strategies.

Provides information for management by preparing short-term and long-term
product sales forecasts and special reports and analyses; answering questions
and requests.
Brings new products to market by analyzing proposed product development
programs; preparing return -on -investment analyses; establishing time schedules
with engineering and manufacturing.
Introduces and markets new products by developing time -integrated plans with
sales, marketing, and production.
Determines products pricing and promotional strategy by utilizing market
research data; reviewing production and sales costs; anticipating volume;
costing special and customized orders.
Coordinate the shipment of sales samples.
Establish UPC Codes.
Develop merchandising standards and planograms.
Work with Commercialization Director to introduce new products or packages
and revise existing products or packages.

Requirements:

5+ years experience in product marketing & mgmt.
Degree in Business or Marketing.
Ability to lead the project mgmt process from concept through launch and
execute comprehensive marketing plans as necessary.
Excellent written and verbal communication skills plus strong account
management skills.
Food/beverage experience is preferred.
Must be flexiable, reliable, and hardworking and love to work in a fast paced, fun
environment.

We offer a highly competitive salary, comprehensive benefit plan and a casual
work environment. Interested candidates please send resume and salary history
to:

ADWEEK Box 2646
770 Broadway, 7th Floor, New York, NY 10003

ATTN: FREELANCERS
ADWEEK can offer you the exposure
you need in our Services &
Resources section. If you need to
get your service out to the people
who matter, you need to advertise

; now. Call for info 1-800-7-ADWEEK.

MEDIA PLANNER
& BUYER

Full Service agency in Albany NY

needs media professional.
www.mlinc.com/jobs

for complete info

Employment Opportunities in Southern California
Director, Consumer Promotions

The Director of Consumer Promotions will be charged with building and managing
the Consumer Promotion function for a multi billion dollar Branded Food Company.
This individual will work with Brand Management teams to translate Marketing ob-
jectives into functional Consumer Promotion strategies and tactics; develop and
execute value-added programs including, loyalty/continuity programs, event and
local marketing, sampling and in-store merchandising events. This position will
also drive consumer promotion budget efficiencies; serve as the liaison between
this Operating company and other sister Operating Units to leverage cross brand
opportunities and develop and execute corporate merchandising programs.

The Consumer Promotion Director will supervise a staff of 10-15 employees - i.e.,
Promotion Managers/Coordinators, Merchandising Services team as well as the
Packaging Graphics team.

Bachelor degree or equivalent work experience required. Master's degree
preferred. Ten to fifteen years of consumer promotions experience.

Manager, Consumer Promotions
The Manager of Consumer Promotions is responsible for managing consumer
promotions for a specific brand or group of brands. Under the leadership of the
Consumer Promotions Director, this individual will work with brand management
teams to translate marketing objectives into functional consumer promotion strate-
gies and tactics. Develop and execute value-added programs including, but not
limited to, loyalty/continuity programs, event and local marketing, sampling and
in-store merchandising events. Will develop consumer promotion savings by lev-
eraging the multiple brand purchases of media, printing, fulfillment, and premiums.
Bachelor degree or equivalent work experience required. Five to ten years of
consumer promotions experience.

Both positions require prior experience leading / managing a corporate consumer
promotions team in a manufacturing environment and/or experience working on
the promotion agency side. Consumer packaged goods experience required, ideally
in food manufacturing. Strong communication and interpersonal skills to function
effectively in a team environment and the desire to build and manage a team from
the ground up.

We offer a rewarding working environment, comprehensive benefits and competitive
salary. Successful completion of a drug -screening and background check is a
condition of employment. Candidates with the legal right to work in the United
States may apply.

If interested in applying, please submit a resume with salary requirements to:
Adweek Box 2655, 5055 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90036

Media Analysis Manager
The Ad Council, the country's leading provider of public service advertising(Smokey
Bear, "Friends don't let friends drive drunk" and " I am an American")
is seeking a Media Analysis Manager join its dynamic team. Its a great opportunity
to put your advertising measurement skills towards public service issues.

Key responsibilities include: all aspects of executing and publishing quarterly
measurement/analysis reports for our 35+ non-profit and government clients; ana-
lyzing donated media statistics; maintaining all Ad Council historical media
records; and handling day-to-day requests for statistical information from internal
departments. The qualified candidate will have 2-4 years of experience in the media
industry as a media planner or as a media resarcher, executing measurement
and analytical reports. You will have excellent project management skills and be a
creative problem solver. Strong knowledge of Microsoft Excel, PowerPoint and
Wosd applications required. MRI and Telmer a plus. Excellent benefits package
and a great team environment.

We offer a competitive salary and excellent benefits package. Please fax or email
resume with salary requirements and cover letter to:

The Ad Council
Attn: Human Resources Director

261 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10016
Fax: (212) 922-1676

email:careers@adcouncil.org
EEOC

We will only contact qualified applicants

* * * REACH YOUR AD COMMUNITY WITH ADWEEK MAGAZINES * * *
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HELP WANTED

SENIOR SALES
EXECUTIVE

MarketSource LLC is a premier
provider of integrated marketing
and outsourced sales solutions to
Fortune 500 companies. We are
currently seeking a dynamic, proven
sales executive with the expertise to
build new business relationships
and acquire new clients in an

agency environment This position
requires 5 years of sales/account
management and strong strategic
experience in promotional and inter-
active marketing. In-depth under-
standing of brand marketing is

essential, as is a Bachelor's degree
(MBA preferred)

MarketSource offers highly com-
petitive compensation, pay -for -

performance bonus and a company
matching 401K. In addition, we
provide a comprehensive benefits
package that includes medical, vi-
sion and dental. For immediate
consideration, click -on "Market -
Source Corporate" and then
"Employment" at:

www.marketsource.corn

EOE

MarketSource

Catch a Creative Genius
ADWEEK

CLASSIFIED

r

Media Buyer
Minimum 5 years experience buying spot TV, radio & consumer print. Initially this will be a
freelance situation that can lead to a full time position. Requires the ability to aggressively
negotiate rates & value- added for our accounts, juggle & stay organized.

Media Planner/ Account Exec
Minimum 5 years experience in both quality media planning & account work. For right
candidate, freelance position can become full time.

Both positions indicate salary requirements. Knowledge of bartering a plus.

Fax resume to: 212.983.0953

MANAGEMENT
SUPERVISOR

We're RTC Relationship Market-
ing, a leading agency located in
downtown Washington DC. We
need a Management Supervisor
to lead the marketing team for a
Fortune 100 client. Role focuses
on strategic development and
execution of marketing programs.
client relationship building,
agency leadership, & team men-
toring. Position requires 8+ years
related direct /relationship mar-
keting agency experience and
expertise in interactive strategy
development. Superior client
management skills are a must.
We offer a great company culture
& excellent benefits. Pls submit
resume to:

jobs@rtcrm.com
or fax 202-339-6246

EOE

Sales/Account
Executive

Frederick, MD -based interactive
agency seeks experienced pro-
fessional responsible for sale of
marketing and design related
services. Must have proven
track record. Compensation:
40/90K plan with benefits. Email
resume to:

info@immersionactive.com

CREATIVE DIRECTOR
Hip, solid boutique with prestige clients
seeks super creative individual
versed in all media, possessing good
mgmt. and production skills, help take
us to the next level. Pls. send resume,
samples, salary, URL. All replies held
in strict confidence.

ADWEEK Box 2645
770 Broadway, 7th Floor

NY. NY 10003

Regional Sales
Manager

CMR, LLC, a leader in national ad-
vertising research, has an exciting FT
employment oppty as a Regional
Sales Manager to sell media & mar-
keting solutions to Regional & National
Advertisers. As the ideal candidate
you should have a BS/BA; 3+ yrs
selling exp. In addition to a profes-
sional demeanor & a strong business
acumen, you must have the ability to
work both independently as well as in
a team environment. Your ability to

identify prospects & develop/present
product overviews & sales proposals
is essential. Key to your success will
be strong written & oral communication
as well as multi -tasking, negotiation &
computer skills. Exp in media,
promotion or advertising research a
plus. Please submit cover It & resume
to:

CMR, LLC
Human Resources

685 Third Ave
New York, NY 10017
Fax: (212) 949-1942

Or email: NYBJOBS@cmr.com
EOE

SUBSCRIPTION QUESTIONS?

Need Information about a subscrip-
tion to ADWEEK, BRANDWEEK, or
MEDIAWEEK? For fast service, call
our subscriber hotline TOLL FREE:

1-800-722-6658

THE CONVENIENT CLASSIFIED CONTACT FORM
USE THIS HANDY COUPON TO FAX OR MAIL YOUR AD

ADWEEK

BRANDWEEK

MEDIAWEEK

CATEGORY

*FREQUENCY: 1x_ 2x 4x

MORE: (Specify)

*Not applicable to Advertising Services Categories

AD COPY (Attached additional sheet if needed)

NAME

PHONE

L

CLASSIFIED MANAGER: S. WEISSMAN
MAIL TO : ADWEEK CLASSIFIED 7TH FL.

770 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, NY 10003-9595
PHONE: 1(800) 7-ADWEEK OR FAX (646) 654-5313

REGION: East New England Southeast _

Midwest Southwest West _ All

Ll CHECK

Signature

Cardholder's Name

Card #

PAYMENT
_I MASTERCARD J VISA J AMER.EXP.

Expires

ADDRESS

FAX



ADWEEK
Order Your 2002 Edition of the
MEDIAWEEK Directory today!

DIRECTORIES
Where can you find the up-to-date information you need
on the most powerful segments of the media instantly?
Turn to the 2002 MEDIAWEEK Directory - your best source
for media data, backed by the worldwide resources of
MEDIAWEEK Magazine.

Jo other reference gives you key contact and rate information on Radio, TV, Cable, Out -of -
tome, Magazines and Newspapers in one book. You'll find over 9,000 individual listings and
)ver 40,000 personnel for the Top 100 Local Media Markets, the Top 300 Consumer
Aagazines, the Top 150 Trade Magazines, plus National Networks, Syndicators and Sales
Ceps. Organized by media type, each section provides detailed information on format, demo-
graphics, daypart avails, affiliation, representation, circulation, ownerhsip and much more.

'he 2002 MEDIAWEEK Directory is also on CD-ROM and on the Web...with powerful
;oftware that lets you search and retrieve information in seconds and export data for mail
nerge with no restrictions!

THE ADWEEK DIRECTORY IS AVAILABLE IN PRINT,
CD-ROM AND ON THE WEB. For faster service or
more information, call 1-800-468-2395. Recycled Paper

MEEK
DIRECTORIES

JYES! Please rush my order of
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Its Show Time
Buyers are hoping Richard Beckman will add some
sizzle to Conde Nast's corporate ad sales deals

RICHARD BECKMAN, WHO WAS PROMOTED IN LATE JANUARY TO EXECUTIVE VP/CHIEF

marketing officer of Conde Nast Publications, has been handed the
biggest challenge of his 17 -year tenure with CN. Given the high turnover

rate of his new post-he is the fourth executive to hold the top corpor-

ate sales job in as many years-Beckman must
create a sense of stability within the CN divi-
sion, which also creates "super -buy" ad pack-
ages with tides owned by sister companies
Fairchild Publications and Golf Digest Cos.
Equally important, in this ultracompetitive
advertising environment
gressively pursue multiplatform, added -value
programs with advertisers.

By virtue of Beckman's successful runs as
vp/publisher at Vogue, GQ and CN Traveler,
combined with his reputation as a consummate
promoter of brands, both buyers and CN pub-
lishers alike expect to see big changes in the
way the corporate sales unit operates. Cur-
rently about two-thirds of the company's ad-
vertisers do business with the department.

"He's enormously innovative and creative,"
says Steve Florio, Conde Nast president/CEO.
"Whether it be [selling] ad pages or restruc-
turing or promotional ideas, I've never worked
with anyone more focused than Richard."

In addition to ratcheting up ad pages to
record levels for the titles he has overseen,
Beckman's showmanship skills are noteworthy.
At GQ, Beckman in 1996 turned the tide's an-
nual Men of the Year Awards into a televised
event, airing on VIII (and beginning this
October, on NBC). At Vogue, Beckman created
the VH1/Vogue Fashion Awards and the popu-
lar Vogue Takes events, which offer the fashion
monthly major presence in top markets such
as New York and Los Angeles.

"What Steve has entreated me to do is
bring my brand of thinking and add to the way
we market this company," says Beckman. "Of
course, I'm looking to put together the finest
added -value programs and multimedia pro-

grams...and to leverage our brands to their full
extent on the macro scale."

Media buyers are eager to see some big
deals on CN's corporate sales front, since past
efforts have left them wanting more. "The
super -buy is great in terms of overall paging,"

president of PGR Media,
which handles Tommy Hilfiger. "But cross-
pollinating with promotions [has been] diffi-
cult so far because there are individual fief-
doms, led by strong publishers, who are trying
to get the best for their publications."

"I didn't walk away feeling warm and
fuzzy," Pam McNeely, senior vp/group media
director for Dailey & Associates, says of her
experience with CN's super -buy. Callaway
Golf, McNeely's client, this year is running
pages in numerous Golf Digest properties, as
well as in CN's Wired and GQ. "There was no
added -value incentive in doing this program,"
McNeely notes. "Richard will probably be
more aggressive in seeking out these corpo-
rate deals."

McNeely points to Time Inc., which
"wraps up beautiful packages that leverage
AOL," she says. "At Time Inc., it's not one -
plus -one is two, it's three."

Time Inc. "packages multimedia and mul-
tiple media to offer deeper discounts...we
don't do that," responds Mitchell Fox, Golf
Digest Cos. president/CEO. (Fox served as
CN's chief marketing officer prior to Peter
King Hunsinger, who gave way to Beckman.)
"We package media in such a way as to add val-
ue for marketers, and in some cases create pro-
gramming, so the entire package has more val-
ue, not less cost. Richard is perfectly qualified
to provide the marketplace with these corn -

Master of
the brand:

Beckman

will apply
his flair for
promotion

to his
new post.

pie; valuable programs."
Among the packages CN's corporate sales

unit assembled recently was one last month
for Ford Thunderbird. In addition to a party
that unveiled the Ford classic during Fashion
Week, eight CN tides (including Vogue and
Vanity Fair) ran special sections in their
March issues, along with Fairchild's W.

Critical to Beckman's success will be the re-
lationship he has with his colleagues. Unlike
Hearst Magazines or G+J USA, where pub-
lishers report to their respective chief market-
ing officers, CN publishers report directly to
CEO Florio. But Beckman, who is well re-
garded, should not have difficulty with that

In the meantime, Beckman is getting his
footing and reshaping his department, which
counts 50 staffers. Last week's new arrival was
Samantha Fennell, most recently American
fashion director for Vogue, who will head up
corporate fashion sales.

"What I want [Beckman] to do is take a
hard look and tell me what he thinks should
change. Should we keep doing what we're
doing, or modify it?" says Florio. "I absolutely
want him free to bring all of his best thinking
to the job." -Lisa Granatstein

Fortune Found?
IBM ads could return to title
When Lou Gerstner turned 60 on March 1
and retired as CEO ofIBM,Fortune executives
probably would have liked to throw him a par-
ty. Over the past five years, the Time Inc.
biweekly has lost tens of millions of dollars in
IBM ad revenue as a result of a tough cover
story on Gersmer, published in the April 14,
1997 issue. In "The Holy Terror Who's Sav-
ing IBM," Fortune portrayed Gerstner as arro-
gant and rude; enraged, the CEO pulled all
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Movers

Margery Gladstone, most recently presi-
dent of the Primedia Modern Bride Group
that was sold to Conde Nast, has been
named president of Primedia's American
Baby Group, which includes American
Baby magazine and Baby Faire consumer
expos. She replaces Darcy Miller, who last
year was named president of the Primedia
integrated sales and marketing group.
Dave Woodruff, G+J USA's Detroit sales
manager, has been promoted to national
automotive director...Paul Hale, a veteran
mergers & acquisitions executive in pub-
lishing, has joined DeSilva & Phillips as
managing director.

Michael Lal3onia, former vp and general
manager of Tribune Broadcasting Co.'s
New Orleans TV -station duopoly (ABC affil-
iate WGNO-N and WB affil WNOL) has
been named vp and advertising director of
the South Florida Sun -Sentinel.

At NBC, Erin Lemprlere and Jacelyn Swan-
son were promoted from managers to dir-
ectors of current series programs, report-
ing to Ted Frank, senior vp of current series,

Joining new senior vp of ad sales David
Lawenda at TNN are Steve Handler and
Jim Gatto, who will serve as co -directors.
Handler was previously with USA Networks
and Gatto was a sales executive for
Discovery...MN Networks veteran Karl
Lewis was named senior vp of regional ad
sales. He had been senior vp of Midwest
ad sales...Rainbow Advertising Sales
Corp. named Uz Koman senior vp of ad
sales for AMC and WE:Women's Enter-
tainment. Koman was senior vp and gen-
eral sales manager at USA Networks.

RADIO
John Ryan was named general manager
of KMPC-AM, Sporting News' owned -and -
operated station in Los Angeles. Ryan
was formerly vp/market sales manager
for Hispanic Broadcasting Corp.'s radio
stations in L.A....Scott Rogers was pro-
moted from senior account exec to direc-
tor of sports sales at WIBC-AM, Emmis
Communications' News/Talk/Sports sta-
tion in Indianapolis.

Media Elite
EDITED BY ANNE TORPEY-KEMPH

Quicktakes
AT GQ'S RECENT HOLLYWOOD BASH feting
the mag's March Movie Issue, cover boy
Tobey Maguire dodged the red carpet out
front and refused to be photographed inside
the new GQ Lounge-
except with editor in
chief Art Cooper. But
Cooper didn't take too
much of the actor's
time. "Tobey is a bright
young star. I was de-
lighted he was on our
cover and at our party,"
said Cooper later that
night. "I would have
loved to spend more
time talking to him, but
Jennifer Love Hewitt
and Estella Warren
were right behind him and, well, ...I can't
neglect the other party guests, can I?"...Golf
Magazine staff photographer Fred Vuich took
first prize in the sports category of the recent
World Press photo competition with his
over -the -crowd view of Tiger Woods as he
teed off on the final hole of last year's Masters
competition at the Augusta National Golf
Club in Georgia. While most of Vuich's fel-
lows scrambled to get in position at the 18th
green for the standard victory shot, Vuich
hung back, perching in a stand behind the
final tee to catch Woods at the top of his
backswing. The picture appeared on the
cover of the April 16, 2001, issue of Golf sib-
ling Sports Illustrated (Golf and S/ share
Vuich's services at the four major champi-
onships). Vuich's shot topped the top 10 pres-
tigious -prize winners from 49,235 photos
submitted by 4,171 photographers from 123

Short stop:
Cooper (I.) with
Maguire at Gil fete

Hold that, Tiger: Vuich's winning picture

countries...Bubba the Love Sponge (Todd
Clem), the top -rated Tampa, Fla., shock jock
can sleep a little easier since a jury acquitted
him of animal -cruelty charges. Clem was

brought to trial for
airing the slaughter of
a live boar during his
morning radio show
on Clear Channel -
owned WXTB-FM
last spring. Clem's
producer, Brent
Hatley, was also
cleared of charges...
Bob Pittman and his
wife, Veronique,
bumped up against
Michael Douglas and
his wife, Catherine

Zeta -Jones, last week at the International
Radio & Television Society's Annual Gold
Medal Dinner. The two couples led a crowd
of some 500 onto the dance floor at New
York's Marriott Marquis to cap off the event

honoring Pittman, co -
COO of AOL Time
Warner, for his vari-
ous contributions to
the media industry,
from the creation of
MTV to making AOL
the leader in online
service...Harper's
Bazaar staffers got an
unexpected history
lesson at a recent staff

meeting when Henry Wolf, creative director
of the magazine from 1958 into the 1960s,
showed up as a surprise guest speaker.
Invited by editor in chief Glenda Bailey as
part of a planned series of speakers to pay
homage to the rich history of Bazaar, Wolf
helped paint a picture of the "old days" at
the vaunted fashion mag by sharing a partic-
ularly rich moment from his tenure there:
"One day, I was in [legendary former pub-
lisher] Diana Vreeland's office, and I had a
bad back, so Diana told me to lie down,"
Wolf began. "I saw the whole thing in the
mirror because her office had a ton of mir-
rors: She took off her heels, hiked up her
skirt, and started stepping on my back. Then
she said, 'Do you feel better now?'"

Bazaar veteran Wolf
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Adweek Magazines last Monday served up some of the
magazine industry's hottest fare at its annual "Hot List"
lunch at New York's Four Seasons. Topping the menu
were Executive of the Year Steve Colvin of Dennis
Publishing and Editor of the Year Jane Pratt, who was
represented in force by her morn, stepfather and grand-
mother. From the top 20 titles that made the coveted
list, Adweek Magazines editor in chief Sid Holt identified
some developing trends: "Sex. Teens. And home," he
said. "But preferably not all three at once.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY THERESE KOPIN

Mike Marchesano, president/CEO of Adweek Magazines parent
VNU Business Media (left), and Mark Dacey (right), president of
VNU's Marketing/Media & Retail division, congratulate Dennis
Publishing's Steve Colvin and Carolyn Kremins.

And the lucky winners are... : Sandy Golinkin, publisher of Conde
Nast's Lucky, Startup of the Year (left), and Lucky editor in chief
Kim France, with Adweek Magazines' Sid Holt

Chart -toppers: Dennis Publishing colleagues (from left) Jim Borth,
Kim Willis, Lance Ford, Carolyn Kremins and Andy Clerkson bask
in the glory of Maxim's top billing on this year's Hot List.

Designing trio:
Esquire's Stephano

Tomchi, Nancy Jr
lacoi and John
Korpics toast their
win for Creative
Team of the Year

On hand to take

some of the credit
for their titles' suc-
cess, James Truman

of Conde Nast

Publications (left)
and Lance Ford of
Dennis Publishing

Supporting their colleagues in creative, Hearst's Cathie Black (left'
with Esquire editor David Granger and publisher Valerie Salembier
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The 2002

MEDI1WEEK
Media Plan of the Year

Competition

CALL FOR ENTRIES - Deadline: April 8th

Enter Your Best Plans In Our Annual Competition.. .

Your Group Could Win the $10,000 Grand Prize!
The media plan expresses the essence of the advertising business. It is the place where all the lines of
advertising intersect - account planning, creative, media planning, media buying, account management,
and top management. Your media plan may be the best in

Plan of the Year competition by April 8th, 2002 and find out. You might win the $10,000 Grand Prize.

$10,000 Grand Prize For Excellence
Awarded for the judge's choice for best overall plan.

Our distinguished panel of judges will select Plans of the Year in the
following categories:

1. Best plan for a campaign spending more
than $25 Million

2. Best plan for a campaign spending between
$10 Million and $25 Million

3. Best plan for a campaign spending between
$1 Million and $10 Million

4. Best plan for a campaign spending
$1 Million or less

Judging Criteria
 innovative nature of the concept
 tactical approach
 creative and or innovative use of media
 effectiveness relative to the objective

5. Best use of National Television and/or Cable

6. Best use of Local Television

7. Best use of Magazines

8. Best use of Radio

9. Best use of Newspapers

10. Best use of Out -of Home

11. Best use of Internet

Your Secrets are Safe with Us
Media plans often contain sensitive, competitive
information but don't let that keep you from entering
this competition. Our judges all sign confidentiality
agreements and they are never assigned to product
categories in which they compete professionally.



Who is Eligible?
Any US advertising agency media department, media
buying service or in-house advertising agency or media
department may enter. To be eligible, your plan must
be under execution between February 28, 2001 and
March 1, 2002.

How to Enter
Detach and complete the official entry form on the bottom
of this page. Please photocopy this form for multiple
submissions. Attach the completed entry form as a
cover to your statement which should describe the
nature of the plan, why you consider it creative, and
how it achieved the clients objectives. Statements
should not exceed 750 words in total and must be
typed on a single page. Feel free to discuss any
background information or situation analysis relevant
to set the stage for the program description.

Questions?
Please call Jennifer Minihan at
MEDIAWEEK at (646) 654-5134 or
email her at jminihan@adweek.com

Documentation
Please include documentation such as a copy of the
media plan, examples of the execution and any client
testimonials demonstrating the successful results of
your plan. In order to properly categorize your entry,
be sure to indicate the level of media spending on your
entry. Confidential, proprietary information in the
supporting documentation may be censored.

Entry Deadline
All entries must be postmarked by
April 8, 2002.
Entry fees: $160 per entry.
Checks or money orders should be made payable to
MEDIAWEEK's Media Plan of the Year.

Send entries to:
Jennifer Minihan
MEDIAWEEK
770 Broadway, 7th Floor
New York, NY 10003

MEDIAWEEK's Plan of the Year Official Entry Form

All entries must be postmarked by April 8, 2002

Category number (1 through 11):

Submitted by:

Company:

Address:

City:

State: Zip:

Phone:

Fax:

SEND ENTRIES TO:
Jennifer Minihan
MEDIAWEEK

770 Broadway, 7th Floor
New York, NY 10003

Your Client:

Brand:

Budget:

Media used when the plan was implemented:

Names and titles of those involved in developing the plan:

MEDIMEEK



Media Person
BY LEWIS GROSSBERGER

The Ted & Dave Show
OBVIOUSLY, IN THE CASE OF THE GREAT KOPPEL-LETTERMAN

Controversy, the proper thing for a responsible media critic to do is
write a searing denunciation of corporate greed and the networks'
continuing abandonment of the public trust by deserting news for

entertainment. Unfortunately, however,
Media Person A) has never been able to live
up to his responsibilities, and B) would
rather watch Letterman than Koppel. Let's
face it, people: Dave's a lot funnier.

As you know, the news leaked out last
week that ABC was trying to seduce Dave
and his comedy show to desert CBS and
take up the one -hour time slot now filled by
Ted's news show and Bill Maher's Politically
Incorrect. Should this seduction be consum-
mated, Ted could continue to do Nightline
as long as he wanted to, but out on the
street and with no cameras present. (Appar-
ently, no one cares what becomes of Bill
Maher, since the news stories seldom men-
tion his problem.)

Dave scored big in the great controversy
by not writing an op-ed piece about it in
The New York Times. (Indeed, he appears to
have fled the country for the duration. Dave
is very wise.) Ted is the one who did write
an op-ed piece, which was a strategic error
because it only confirmed how boring Ted
can be when he really puts his mind to it.
Looking over the op-ed piece, Media Per-
son is hard-pressed to find a single sentence
worth quoting.

OK, if you insist: "Nightline (or some
program with a striking similarity to Night -
line) ought to have a place in television's
expanding universe, and I am confident that
it will." That's Ted. Sounds like he's been
reading Carl Sagan.

Now everyone knows that Ted is a ven-
erable sage of network news and that his
show Nightline (or some program with a
striking similarity to Nightline) is a fount of
integrity and insight, as well as one that
helps millions of Americans fall asleep five

nights a week. In fact, Ted is so important a
figure in our culture that he seldom attends
his own show, since he has too many other
pressing engagements.

Ted makes money for ABC but not
enough. ABC's leaders want more, more,
more, and the only way they can think of
getting it is stealing Dave from CBS. Also,

always makes fun
of CBS executives and nobody makes fun of
them. Most television executives are secret-
ly masochists. Who else would become a
television executive? It is a thankless task
that consists of filling a schedule mostly
with shows you personally can't stand.

This is because what every network
wants more than anything else are shows
that attract teenage boys. Why they want it
no one has the foggiest idea. Most sane peo-
ple want nothing to do with teenage boys.
It is a riddle not even Donald Rumsfeld can

holding down Dave's ratings and thus pre-
venting him from giving the archenemy
Leno the drubbing he so richly deserves.

Also, if you must know, Dave has disliked
Leslie Moonves ever since he was tipped off
that Moonves was the president of CBS
Television. Dave hates all network execu-
tives and calls them giant weasels every
chance he gets-and that's just on the air.
Imagine what he calls them in the privacy of
his well-appointed kennel when he is teach-
ing his beloved pets their stupid tricks.

As long as Media Person is posing un-
answerable riddles, here's another one: Why
is it so important that Ted be on ABC
weeknights at 11:30? Why can't he com-
mute to the Sunday -morning ghetto with
the ever -tedious Cokie, Sam and George?
Or, if ABC is just sick to death of the shag-
gy imp, why not trade him to PBS? MP can
see it now: The Lehrer -Koppel Report. Beauti-
ful. Has there been a more perfect fit since
Sonny and Cher?

And why can't ABC just hire Jon Stewart
and start its own late -night talk show
instead of causing poor Leslie Moonves to
develop a cardiac episode? Jon is America's

NIGHTLINE IS A FOUNT OF INTEGRITY AND INSIGHT, AS WELL AS ONE

THAT HELPS MILLIONS OF AMERICANS FALL ASLEEP FIVE NIGHTS A WEEK.

explain, and he is the smartest man in the
Bush Administration.

Another riddle is why Dave is interested
in moving to ABC, although it's not even
clear that he is, which would make this not
only a riddle without an answer but without
a riddle. Dave now draws $30 million a year
at CBS, which most economists consider
enough for the average late -night comedian
to live on.

But Dave feels, according to sources so
close to him they have actually seen his
underwear, that CBS's weak lead-ins are

Shadow Talk -Show Host, and if ABC did
steal Dave away, CBS would probably just
hire Jon.

The only other chance for Ted to save
himself is to work up some attitude, start
yelling at the guests like O'Reilly and
Matthews do, and change the name of the
show to Fightline.

It won't be easy, but MP is willing to
help. He'll sit just off -camera and occasion-
ally whack Ted with a stick. Come on, Ted,
get mad! This isn't some hockey game, you
know; it's the news.
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search performance

This year we delivered one billion
targeted leads to our clients' Web sites:

Advertise with Overture"' and maximize your bottom line. Overture, the leader in Pay-For-Performance T" search

has redefined how businesses market online. With just one buy, Overture distributes search listings to thousands cf sites

across the Internet, including America Online, AltaVista and MSN. putting your site in front of customers searchrg for

precisely what you have to offer. The result? The highest return on your advertising investment.

The leader in Pay -For -Performance
search is now Overture.

Visit week.overture.com or call 1-866-250-7572.

Overture and Pay -For -Performance are trademarks of Overtura-Services, Inc.
0 2001 Overture Services. Inc. September 2000- August 2001



ACADEMY AWARD® WINNER

MERCEDES RUEHL

To save her kids,

Susan Walker

will have to

fight the system...

from the ins'

A COURT TV ORIGINAL MOVIE

Based on real events

PREMIERES

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13

9pm ET/PT
Sponsored by

Sprint PCS

2(02 Courtroom Television Network. LLC. Academy Award is a registered trademak and st Ivo mark of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences 'Flier King Eest Supporting Actress 1991


